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Anne Jones

EXCERPTS

I recall a cigar-minnow frozen in sunlight, its

silver abdomen deflecting rays of white heat,

the intrusion of daybreak

between a man's shoulder blades,

carcasses of fig trees never fully resurrected

in my mother's garden, ravaged by hurricanes,

my shiftless soul standing corrected the day I stole

three silver rings from a Moroccan market.

At thirteen I was confirmed in Jerusalem,

a Palestinian bishop proclaimed me holy with his hands,

the only disheveled prophet of Retiro Park printed

for me, in a fit of lunacy, a passport to the Afterlife-

dusk's immaculate pastures dividing and the

whiff of lavender rising on river fog,

black dogs barking in the house ofmy childhood,

where the lawn is barren, picked clean by vultures.
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Anne Jones

CONVERSATION WITH MY MOTHER

A confession comes uninvited into

this Sunday morning space: bonewhite on linoleum,

bleached by Autumn sun while outside

the earth has collapsed, as if overnight,

lawns like brown corpses,

a thousand white porches,

splintered and shipwrecked while trees

stand skeletal,

boasting what remains of their

naked limbs.

And now, as I should explain to your angry

eyes,though expertly painted,

I will not be at church this morning and likely

not for some months,
nor will I

lip-synch

hand-me-down
prayers by
the beams of colored glass or

puff the fresh trash

of week-old,

year-old sins

so forgive me:

I am not going to church today, and you look as pretty as

ever.
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CONTRITION

The rapture ofOctober bats has got them thanking Jesus Christ

again, into the air

Hke disciples,

through wire screens they stare bHndly
at the galaxies of dragonflies.

The air is thick with miracles here
and sunlight collapses

the way men can fall

suddenly,
sometimes desperately to their knees,

porchlights stuttering in hesitation

around them while
the rapture of October bats

has them thanking Jesus Christ again.

the aisles of watercress rot silently in their gardens.

The rapture ofOctober bats has got them thamking Jesus Christ

for creatures that fly slowly,

swoop low enough to frighten and excite

and to tangle with elastic wings
in the burnished webs of sycamore leaves.

When night surfaces,

moonlight stammers through the trees,

catches on the frail limbs outstretched

to the night,

and to disciples, retiring from porches,

back into the gardens where
their charcoal fires burn quietly

like dejected cathedrals.
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Sonya DeConinck

ONE OF THEM
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Emily Clark

IT'S ALWAYS THAT WAY WITHYOU

It was a beautiful drive. The late morning mist still

hung in the air between the tall firs, and the narrow, two-lane

road circled around the mountain, occasionally showing, after

any of a number of turns, trickling waterfalls cutting through

the granite slopes. It was a good start to the visit; if nothing

else went right, Elsie would try to remember that, at least.

When she turned into the long, gravel driveway, she saw Rick

sitting on a low, wooden railing around a front deck. She
watched him turn his head and stare, without any apparent

recognition, at her little red Volkswagen as it approached. It

was her brother's fourteenth birthday. It was also her first

visit since her family had moved to Puget Sound.
Elsie stepped out ofthe car and slammed the door. "Hi,

Rick."

"Hi." He stared back at her, without expression, and
she stood in front of the car, looking at him, wondering if he
even knew who she was.

"Well, how's school?" Elsie turned and opened the back
door and pulled out her suitcase.

"Fine."

"Yeah?" Elsie fought with the suitcase, not turning to

look at her brother, who remained motionless on the railing.

"Yeah." Rick still didn't move.
"How are Mom and Dad?"
"Fine."

"Looks like a nice place here." Elsie straightened up
and looked around. "So close to the water, too." She gazed out

at the pebbled beach not far from the house.

"Do you like it?"

Before Rick could answer— not that he showed any sign

of being more responsive—the door swung open and their

mother appeared. 'Tou're here!" She stood in the doorway,

her head and arms poking out of a huge, loose dress. Elsie had
forgotten how skinny she was.

Then, as Elsie had expected, she rushed forward, throw-

ing her arms around Elsie's neck. The dress flapped around
them like a flag. "Your brother has been so excited!" She
grabbed the suitcase from Elsie's hands and herded her into
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Emily Clark

the house, one arm around her back. "All week it's all he talked

about. When is Elsie coming? Why isn't Elsie here yet?"

Elsie glanced at her brother--his back was now to them-

and wondered if her mother was lying to her face. Her mother

saw the glance and murmured, "He's in one of his moods right

now, though," as she stepped in the door after Elsie. As far as

Elsie knew. Rick had never been out of a mood, but she didn't

say so.

"Ricky, come in the house," her mother said. She turned

back to face him as the door swung shut. "Your sister's here!"

Elsie followed her mother into what she supposed was
the guest room. The house was smaller than she'd expected.

"Where's Dad?" she asked.

"Fishing. He got himself a little two-man rowboat and
spends all day out there. Perhaps he'll take you out after lunch."

The way she said it made Elsie feel like a child expected to

express appreciation for the special treat. But her mother kept

talking as she set the suitcase on the bed, opened it, and be-

gan putting Elsie's clothes in the dresser. "He just loves that

boat. He goes out there every day, you know. Stretch pants?"

Elsie turned from the window, which looked out onto

the front deck. "Yeah." She kept her tone flat.

"Elsie, you never wear stretch pants." Her mother was
holding them up over the suitcase and Elsie was suddenly re-

minded of a matador and his red cloth.

"I thought they were cute." She nearly said "sexy," per-

haps to provoke her mother, perhaps to be frank—she wasn't

sure-but cute appealed to her more, anyway. Elsie was very

short, and though she'd never been fat, she'd always thought

of herself as sort of roly-poly. She kept her curly hair short,

too, and though it was naturally blond, she had recently started

highlighting it.

She looked back out the window. "Mom, what's wrong
with him?" Her mother dropped the stretch pants and frowned

slightly. Elsie thought perhaps it would have been better not

to ask. Although it had not been mentioned, she knew, when
her mother had called her two weeks ago, why she had really

wanted Elsie to come for Rick's birthday. Things had gotten
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Emily Clark

worse.
"He's been much better since we moved," her mother

said. She started putting clothes away again. "He's on a leave

of absence from school."

"In eighth grade?" Elsie turned from the window. She
thought Rick had said school was fine, but couldn't remember
now.

"Ninth. His counselor thinks he's very smart. Thinks
he's bored." She sat on the bed and looked up at Elsie. "But I

really don't know. He hardly ever talks to us."

Something in her mother's tone, or in her gaze, made it

impossible for Elsie to look directly into her face. But she nod-

ded her head in understanding as she stepped over to the bed.

She began taking things out ofher suitcase before her mother
could start again. She wondered why her mother seemed to

think that Rick would talk to her.

With her back still to her mother, Elsie gazed into her
suitcase at the neatly arranged tee shirts. "Smart?" she asked.

As long as there was finally a conversation about it, she
thought, she should try and keep it going. "Is this the latest

theory?"
"Well, your father thinks he isn't well adjusted yet."

Elsie's mother shrugged. "You know how Dad used to be quite

a trouble-maker." She smiled.

"Is Rick a trouble-maker?" Elsie asked, surprised. She
shoved a sweater into a drawer.

"No, not at all. Your father thinks that's the problem."

"I'll bet."

"Elsie. .
."

"What?" Elsie hadn't meant to be sarcastic, but suddenly
she didn't want to talk about it.

"It's not just that. Your father thinks he might be emo-
tionally disturbed somehow."

"What's that supposed to mean?" Elsie began putting

socks away, one pair at a time. She was almost frightened.

"Who knows." Her mother shrugged and gave a faint

little laugh. "He probably got it out of some book."
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"Oh."
Her mother put her chin in one hand and started drum-

ming the fingertips of her other hand on her knee. "Rick just

doesn't do anything. That's all," she said.

Elsie wondered ifher mother thought she did anything.

Elsie was a certified hair stylist, and though she was good at it

and liked it, she hated it when people asked what she did for a

living.

Elsie could feel her mother's eyes on her back. Out of

the corner of her eye, she saw her smile strangely, perhaps
wistfully. "It sure is good to have you home."

Her mother's frankness surprised her yet again. Elsie

had always called pretty regularly, even written, but perhaps
it had not been enough. "Good to be here," she said, without
looking up. It still could be, she thought.

After a few minutes of silence, Elsie said she had a head-
ache from driving, which was true, and after her mother left,

she pulled the shade, shut the door, and lay on her back on the

bed. The room was tiny; most of the floor space was taken up
by the double bed, and it seemed smaller because of the dark
wood paneling on the walls. It felt strange to be with her fam-
ily in an unfamiliar house. Elsie closed her eyes. She'd been
ten years old when Ricky was born, and she'd taken an imme-
diate, but brief interest in her baby brother; she'd outgrown
him like her dolls. As far as she could remember, he hadn't

done much more than a doll. He hadn't learned to walk until

he was nearly three, and talking had come only with speech
therapy. Whenever he did talk, he would either state only the

painfully obvious, or else ask all kinds ofcrazy questions—ques-
tions, her parents used to tell her, that she had never asked.

And Elsie had talked a lot. Just before she fell asleep, she
tried to remember what had happened, if anjrthing, the last

time she'd seen her brother, and couldn't.

When she woke up a little over an hour later, she didn't

know what day it was. At first she even thought she was a

teenager again, but after a moment she recognized the room
and got up. She hadn't been planning on napping; it seemed
rude.
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Emily Clark

She found Rick sitting on the floor of the hving room in

front of the TV, which was off.

"Where is everyone?" Elsie yawned and rubbed her eyes

as she came into the room, and tried to shake the eerie feehng
that she still lived in her parents' home.

"Out back." Rick didn't turn his head. "Mom's helping

Dad clean the fish."

"Ew." Elsie flopped onto the couch. "What are you do-

ing?"

"Nothing."

Elsie sat up again, feeling bored and irritable, and more
than ever like a teenager. "Do you want to do something?" she
asked. It occurred to her as she spoke that perhaps her par-

ents had left her alone with Rick intentionally. She wondered
what they expected her to do. She leaned forward and noticed

that Rick wasn't looking at the blank TV, but the floor. He
was slowly drawing lines in the plain, brown carpet with his

index finger.

"Do you?" she repeated, watching him.
Rick shrugged.
The small, dark house felt stifling. Elsie got offthe couch

and pulled her brother up by the shoulder of his shirt. "Come
on. Let's go for a walk."

Rick didn't protest; he didn't even ask ifshe'd said hello

to Dad yet, and didn't suggest that they say where they were
going. Certainly these were rules that still wound themselves
around him, Elsie thought. But he didn't say anything at all,

he just followed her out the door.

They walked across the gravel to the beach without
speaking. Once they got there she asked gently, "Do you al-

ways do what you're told?"

Rick shrugged slightly and put his hands in his pock-

ets.

Elsie pursed her lips. Perhaps the question was too ab-

stract for him. She walked along quietly. The rocky beach gave
her the opportunity to focus her attention on keeping her bal-

ance instead of on the awkward silence. She wondered ifRick
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Emily Clark

felt awkward. He was gazing off into the distance as he trailed

along beside her and the slight breeze blew his wispy hair up
from his forehead. For a moment, Elsie thought she'd like to

cut it for him, but she had practiced on him so many times in

her adolescence that the notion quickly made her feel guilty.

She looked away from him and gazed off into the distance at

the dark line of firs that curved around the beach. She could

see a few houses hiding in the trees. The faint sunlight glinted

delicately offtheir windows as ifthey were insects' wings, about

to flutter and vanish.

It was really very peaceful, she thought. Very calm.

She wished she could just enjoy it in silence and not have to

worry about anything. But as they continued to walk without

speaking, Elsie grew increasingly aware of Rick's silent pres-

ence. "Rick," she said, finally, "No one can help you if you
don't talk about it." She felt like a kindergarten teacher. She
had always hated the high, eager voices adults used to talk to

kids. She didn't like kids much, either.

Rick stopped walking and looked up at her. "About what?"
For a moment, Elsie simply stared back at him. She noticed that

Rickwas still slightly shorterthan she was. She wondered, vaguely,
when he would reach his growth spurt. As she stared, she became
aware ofsomething strange happening. That's all she really could

have said. For a moment, she felt as ifshe could see through a wall

inside her brother-see the huge, cavernous spaces between thoughts
and words. Itwas as ifshehad caught a glimpse ofsomething lurking
there, now and then touching a cave wall, but mostly tumbling in an
overwhelming chaos with other uncontrollable, loose shapes
and figures. Elsie glanced away so sharply that she felt like

she'd flung herself back into the world. She hadn't even real-

ized she'd fallen out of it.

Rick was still staring at her. "There's a boat," he said.

Elsie pushed her trembling hands up over her face, into

her hair, and then let them drop at her sides. She blinked

hard, then turned her head and looked out at the empty sur-

face of the water. She wondered if he were speaking through
some kind ofmetaphor. "Oh?" she said. She felt jittery, almost
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Emily Clark

excited, and started walking again. Rick kept pace beside her.

"What do you mean?" she asked carefully, not looking at him.
"Dad got a row-boat. It's made of fiberglass."

Elsie felt faintly disappointed. She wondered, for per-

haps the millionth time, if Rick might simply be slightly re-

tarded, but he had always tested close to average, on one side

or the other. It had to be something else, whatever was wrong
with him.

"Does he take you out in it?" The question was ridicu-

lous; she felt as if she were talking to a toddler.

"When the weather's good. I don't swim."
"Oh." Elsie didn't swim much herself, although she knew

how. She had a finicky distaste for peeling off wet swimsuits
and having to plan around an extra shower afterwards. Elsie

had always showered first thing in the morning and hated the

lingering smell of chlorine.

"Is it good weather?" Rick said.

"What?" Elsie glanced, startled, at her brother. "I don't

know." She looked up at the clouds racing across the sky. They
moved more quickly than she was used to, curling and twist-

ing like half-formed Chinese dragons, veiling and revealing

the sun.

"What do you think?" She continued to crane her neck
upwards and squint. Perhaps, living in the city, she simply
never looked at the sky, and didn't notice clouds.

Rick shrugged. Elsie sighed.

After dinner she told her parents that she'd invite Rick
to spend a weekend with her if she thought it would do any
good. Neither of them said an3rthing. Her mother was scrap-

ing dishes into the sink; her dad got up and turned the TV on
for Rick and picked up a book. Elsie suspected that it both-

ered him to see Rick staring, transfixed, at a blank screen.

"If I thought he'd know the difference," she added, a little

louder. She was still sitting at the table. Rick was on the far

side of the room, out of ear shot as long as the water was run-

ning. "If I thought he'd get anything out of it."

"I think that's a great idea, honey," her mother said,

from the kitchen. "Have you got the time?"
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Emily Clark

"Sure." Elsie got up to help with the dishes. " Haven't
you got a birthday cake or anything for him?" she asked.

"He doesn't like sweets, you know that."

Elsie didn't know it. "Any presents?" she asked. It oc-

curred to her that she hadn't brought any.
"Of course."

"Time?" Elsie's father turned and glanced at them over

the back of the couch.

"What?" said her mother. She turned to face Elsie's fa-

ther with her eyebrows raised in an exaggerated expression.

"Oh. Sure." She moved back toward the sink. "I'm almost
done."

He uncrossed his legs, put the book down, and disap-

peared into his bedroom.
Elsie wondered what one could possibly give to Rick,

with any hope that he might appreciate it. "I'll take him out to

lunch tomorrow," she said. "Just him and me." The idea of

inviting him for a weekend wasn't seeming terribly realistic,

despite all her best intentions. She couldn't even begin to imag-
ine what she would do with him.

Her father reappeared with a few packages wrapped,
Elsie was sure, by her mother. The paper was dark blue with
peach flowers. Her father set them in Rick's lap then leaned
over to the TV and turned the volume down. Her mother came
in and sat on the arm of the couch; her father stepped back
and thrust his hands in his pockets.

"Turn around so your sister can see," her mother said.

Rick scooted around without getting up, and began split-

ting the tape, carefully, so as not rip the paper. He pulled at it

gingerly, let it open and unfold like a huddled bird, stretching

out its wings and neck. Elsie leaned on the back of an empty
chair as Rick slowly uncovered several books, a build-your-

own birdhouse, and a rather complicated looking model clip-

per ship. Elsie thought he looked baffled as he turned the
model ship box over in his hands, looking intently at the pic-

tures. Her father, gazing down at Rick, smiled slightly—an
odd little curve of his thin lips.

Elsie lay awake for several hours that night, trying to
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think ofwhat to say to her brother the next day. She would try

again; she would try to make a little more progress with him.

She thought about cutting his hair again. Elsie loved to cut

people's hair—it was so easy to talk to them when you were
doing something, she thought. She could ask little questions

and listen to them talk about their lives as their hair slipped,

wet and heavy, through her fingers. Sometimes she would pay
close attention and sometimes she would only hear the sound
of their voices, but for eight or ten hours every day, with these

other lives in her hands, she would feel real. She could change
things for them. She could make them cleaner, neater. Some-
times some of the women would ask what would flatter their

faces, and she would stand just for a moment, in front ofthem,
studying their faces as they smiled self-consciously. She would
knit her eyebrows together very carefully, pursing her lips,

and lift a lock of hair to see how it would fall. Sometimes she

could almost make them better versions of themselves.

Elsie rolled over onto her stomach and folded her arms
under her chin. The room smelled musty. No matter what she

could do with strangers or acquaintances, she could not make
Rick talk to her. She could sit him down on a stool and hold

the cool metal of the scissors open above his ears, and listen,

and then something would scream inside her and she would
not be able to make the scissors close and snap at the silence.

She knew something was wrong-had known, most of her life-

-and had never been able to pin it down and fix it. It was more
than Rick, it was in the whole family, between all of them.
Even if Rick had not been bom, something would have been
wrong. Perhaps things would have been even worse, if it had
just been Elsie and her parents. The unspoken gap would have
been even wider, the mysterious looming thing a more daily

discomfort. But Rick was a focus for everyone's concern, some-
thing real, something you could prod at, as if fixing him would
solve eveiything else. Elsie wondered if that was what moti-

vated her parents in their treatment of him. They probably

weren't aware of it. She wasn't even sure how much it had
been a part of her efforts. It wasn't the sort of thing you could

really be aware of, she thought. It was too awful.
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Elsie wondered how long it had been since Rick had vis-

ited a psychologist. She rolled over again and the bed squeaked.

She thought she heard a movement somewhere else in the

house. Elsie raised up on her elbows and listened. She strained

her eyes, peering at the darkness.
"Rick?" she asked, in surprise.

She waited. It was nothing. Elsie wriggled back under
the blankets. She was being silly. Was she afraid ofher brother?

She was glad for him; she realized that she had never dared to

think about it before, but now, suddenly, she was glad. He was
a person, her brother. That was enough. She didn't just want
to fix him~patch him up and take off again with a happier

conscience—she wanted to help him, really help him.
She would try and think ofsomething else, try and start

with something to say.

Elsie slept late and awoke to her mother's head poking
in the door. "It's nearly Rick's lunch time," she said. "Are you
going to get up?" Elsie yawned and stretched. Daylight pressed

the shade.
"Sure." she said, and the door closed quietly. She re-

membered how irritated she used to get in high school when
her mother, even nicely, told her it was time to get up. It was
the niceness that had bothered her, but she had never known
why.

When Elsie and Rick left, their mother was talking on
the phone and their father was gone. Elsie wondered ifhe were
alone out in the boat. When she was in high school, his fasci-

nation had been hiking. Before that, he had spent all his spare

hours training the family dog, but after she died, he had never
gotten another.

Elsie led Rick out to her car. "You can fiddle around
with the radio," she said. "Pick any station you like." All her
conversation openers, all her probing questions seemed inad-

equate or contrived.

Rick turned the dial and began, at various intervals, to

flip from one station to another. After several minutes in which
neither ofthem spoke, Elsie noticed a pattern in the intervals-

a series of pauses between changes—and remembered the lost

feeling she'd seen in Rick's eyes yesterday.
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"What do you like to do, Rick?"

He shrugged, still bent over the radio.

Elsie persisted. "What are you good at? Do you like num-
bers?"

"Not really."

"Patterns?"

"They're okay." He kept turning the dial.

Sometimes his speech sounded almost normal. Elsie

began to wish he'd get mad and rebel the way she had when
she'd been his age-yell something that she could understand,

maybe ask why she was asking all these stupid questions, or

demand to be left alone.

"Do Mom and Dad ever get on your nerves?" she asked.

It occurred to her that it might be some explanation for his

behavior. Perhaps because he was younger, he reacted to their

parents more intensely than she had. "They used to drive me
crazy," she said, "Just little things they did every day. You
know?" Rick remained intent on the radio dial. "That sort of

thing doesn't bother you?"
He shook his head.
Elsie wondered if he even knew what she was talking

about. Their parents really weren't all that bad, she thought;

there was more to them than a few annoying habits. She just

couldn't explain the dim feeling of unease that she felt within

her family.

The repeated static of the changing radio stations was
starting to irritate her-she couldn't concentrate. Elsie ran her

fingers through her hair but quickly put her hand back on the

steering wheel. She prided herself on being a safe driver. "Do
you like Spencer's?" she asked. It was the restaurant her

mother had suggested. She had wanted to come, too, but her

father had said, without looking up from his book, to let the

two of them have some time together. Maybe they'd all do

something together that evening, he'd said. Rick shrugged.

"What, do you prefer McDonald's?" She half expected

him to say yes, like a kid whose tastes an adult can never seem
to understand, but he shrugged again. He quit playing with

the radio and looked out the passenger window.
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"Rick," Elsie said finally, "Talk to me."
"What's wrong?" He turned to look at her.

"What's wrong?" she repeated, a little surprised. She
didn't take her eyes off the road but she could tell he was look-

ing at her. She wondered what she coul d say, having finally

caught his attention. "What makes you think anything's

wrong?" she asked.

"It seems like it's always that way with you."

The way he phrased it reminded her of a chant from
church. It went: "And also with you." What was the first part?

Elsie thought it was a greeting, but couldn't remember. It

occured to her that that was probably where Rick got it. She
was sure her mother still dragged him off to mass every Sun-
day. "Me?" she said, finally. "Something's always wrong with
me?"

Rick nodded.
"What?"
"I don't know." He was looking straight ahead again.

"Why did you say it?" She gripped the steering wheel as

if she were gripping Rick's shoulders. "What are you talking

about?"
"Is it good weather?"
"Rick, don't change the subject."

"Is it good weather?"
"Rick!"

"Is it good weather?" He didn't sound agitated, but he
was frowning slightly.

"The weather's fine. Rick." Elsie tried to humor him.
"Please answer my question."

"I did." he was frowning harder.

"No, you didn't." Elsie remembered the infuriating ar-

guments she used to have with him, which had always ended
with her stomping offto her room and slamming the door while

Rick sat calmly in place.

After several minutes of silence, Elsie thought he'd for-

gotten, that his mind had wandered on to something else, and
she'd almost decided to let it drop, but he said suddenly, star-

ing straight ahead as usual, "What's wrong with you? I was
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asking."
Elsie sighed and said, as gently as possible, "Nothing's

wrong with me, Rick." They had reached the restaurant, but

Elsie didn't get out of the car. She started to ask what was
wrong with him, and got as far as "What's" before she thought

of a better way to phrase it. "Are you happy. Rick?" she asked.

She stared straight ahead, too.

"Thre's nothing wrong with me, either," he said.

Elsie sighed. She wondered what he meant, what he
was capable of understanding and what he was trying to com-
municate. No one knows what's wrong with you, she thought,

but she didn't say it. After a moment, she said, "Let's go eat,"

and got out of the car and slammed the door, but Rick did't

move. She went around the front of the car and opened his

door. Rick kept staring straight ahead, so Elsie put one hand
on the roof of the car and the other on her hip, waiting. Fi-

nally, Rick got out and she shut the door for him. As they

walked into the restaurant, she asked again, almost deperately,

"Are you happy?"
This time he nodded.
Elsie wondered if he knew what it meant to feel happy.

"Right now or in general?"

Rick hesitated, cocking his head to one side, then nod-

ded again. A waitress approached them, holding menus, and
Elsie held up two fingers before she could ask. She led them to

a small table with a view ofthe Sound and they sat down across

from each other. Elsie tried to explain. " See, I'm happy right

now, because I'm with you." She smiled. "And we're about to

eat."

Rick just stared blankly.

"It was a joke," she said. She felt stupid. "But I really

am. Anyway, that's happy right now." Rick continued to stare

at her. "Happy in general is when, you know, things are going

well for you. .
." Elsie kept talking; her voice clawed at her

ears. "When you're satisified with your life. .
." She was wav

ing one hand, gesturing loosely, and Rick started staring at

that. "When you're just. . .happy." She dropped both hands in

her lap. "Does that make any sense?"
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Rick shook his head. "You look mad."
Elsie sighed and opened her menu. "I'm not," she said.

It occured to her that this was probably the longest conversa-

tion she'd had with her brother in years. She should try to

think more positively, she thought. "I'm not mad," she said

again. "I'm just trying to help you."

Rick looked up, startled. "There's nothing wrong with
me," he said again. His voice was almost as urgent as hers.

His hands were folded in his lap; he was looking at her, but

Elsie couldn't tell whether or not he was trying to make eye

contact. She thought, with sudden fear, that he might be on
the verge of tears. She put her menu down.

"Rick," she said, as if she had just met him. She gazed
at him throught the haze of confusion. He smiled, and for a

moment she just smiled back at him. Then she reached one
hand across the tabled and grabbed his. "Why don't we ever

talk?"

He continued to gaze at her; his expression was unread-
able, perhaps even calm. Elsie waited. His hand was motion-
less in hers, which had begun to sweat.

"I talk." His expression remained blank for a moment,
then he started to smile again. "Sometimes Dad and I talk

when we're out in the boat."

"What?" Elsie let go of Rick's hand.
"Dad got a boat." Rick said.

"Oh." Elsie gazed, for another moment, at Rick's flat,

gray eyes. She wanted to slam her head into the table and
scream. She was sure she had seen the wall in his eyes lift,

only a moment ago. She put one hand over her mouth; she
realized, with dread, that she, herself, might, at any moment,
burst into tears.

Rick was gazing out the window at the water. Elsie

glanced through the glass, too, and wondered if it led to the

beach near the house. Her hand formed a fist, pressing into

her mouth.
"It is good weather?" Rick asked, without turning fi-om

the window.
'*Yes, it's fine." Elsie sniffed, opened her eyes very wide,
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and blinked rapidly. This wasn't working. She felt an im-

pulse to get up and run out to her car, as if she were in a book,

or in a movie with powerful music in the background. She would
just go, and that would be it; there would be no phone calls, no
questions, no shouting, no tears.

"Dad might let us take the boat out, if it's good weather."

Elsie could feel something in the corners ofher eyes. It

was coming.
"The weather's usally pretty good around here."

Rick turned back to face her. He met her eyes, showed
her the blank wall, and set it on the table between them. It

had always been there. It would always be there.

Elsie let her breath out in a long, slow sigh. She clasped

both hands together in front of her mouth, her elbows resting

on the table. "You like the boat, don't you," she said.

Rick shrugged.
Elsie had never had an opinion on boats, one way or the

other. She hadn't spent much time in them. "Well," she said,

"Perhaps I will have to try it out."

Rick nodded and turned to look back out the window.
Elsie stared at him. Perhaps, when he was sitting out-

side yesterday as she arrived, he had known she was coming,

he had been waiting for her.

She picked up her napkin and the silverware clattered

to the table. Rick turned from the window and watched as she

blew her nose.

"You're happy, aren't you. Rick." Elsie wiped her eyes.

He just stared at her.

"Aren't you? Isn't that what you've been trying to tell

me? That you're okay, in spite of everything? Isn't that it?"

She stared back at him, clutching the wet napkin in front of

her. "Are you happy?" She leaned forward slightly.

Rick nodded.
"Me too." She blew her nose again. "I am. I really am."

Rick started to smile.

The words sounded slightly foolish, but she said them
an3rway. "It's good weather." It was everything she couldn't

say.
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NEW JERSEY CLAM BAKE

A large metallic pan in place on the outdoor stove,

Steamer is dropped in

Start at the bottom
Layer of seaweed spread thin

Corn lay carefully atop
Seaweed a second time

Clams in the middle, nucleus of the bake
In netting, closed tight
Seaweed once more

Lobster still alive, wet and pale
Lifted toward their plight
Seaweed again

Potato on the very top
A metal lid is placed on.
Steam sneaks from around the edges

Fire white with heat
Aroma caresses the air

Hungry onlookers, squish carpet of grass

I stand waiting
Crimson lobster, fissured clams and sweet corn
Hands in my pockets, shifting weight from leg to leg.
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THOMAS
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LA PRIMAVERA EN EL SUR

I.

Having known orange blossoms

and moonlight in Retiro Park,

I remember the Walls of Avila—

the way olive groves

stretch beyond the sun.

There is a place in Granada

where gypsy fires bum,

twisting into

purple flamenco sky.

Remember the river beside Colmenar,

how I leaned into the afternoons

with Neruda. . .

sunflowers

and Sangria.

n.

Because I have seen the hillside caves

and felt your Moorish winds,

I return

to Cordoba and Holy Week.

You cannot deny me~
red clay and white walls.

I know you.

Your tongue-

crisp rolling and softened closure.

Having spoken

the truth of lemon trees

in Andalucia,

I know Hemingway

and the matador.
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III.

This earthen smell,

flowers in Madrid
and grapevine enigma:
I cannot imagine
myself in your native folds.

Curious, but I am without
motherland;
you have taken me in abandon.
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY

How strange it is to watch sunlight

reflect on grass that settles

in azure patches by the white fence.

It is late August in violet country;

gnats circle honeyed faces

and icebox lemonade is melting
in the heavy weather.

Beyond the house where windchimes
on the porch mingle with softened drawl
to underscore afternoon whiskey talk,

beside shadows on the south side of the barn,

dust rises with warm dusk
from footsteps of dirty children and horses.

And the sun glints in broken glass

by the road where a twelve-year-old

grinning of moonshine and bacon grease
learned how to drive in the summer of '61.

Dogs in the sleepy shade under the Maple
are enviable in Southern sweat,

as I mull in my bluegrass
and let the sun freckle my nose.

It is getting cooler.

Evening comes—
the breeze is dying down.
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RED

I've never seen Shakespeare wearing
Sunny tights sitting in a chair

Writing a nonsensical sonnet that

Is only good if you can memorize it

Spots of daisies flicker on and off

In my eye ball as the flapping increases
Steadily from springtime bird to springtime bird

As they wink at me and steal some pollen

Lovely lovely lovely day when smiles
Are crisp and blond feathers are scattered
On the cobblestones like a broken number two
Pencil that was angrily smashed into bits

Counting the meter and weighing the lemons
It's very important to be precise out there
Is little point in loving a lemon that is

Definitely not in season and to find that it's sweet

Winter returns in royal shades that rarely
Contrast with deep sentiments and indoor talk
That is nauseating even if the suggestion
of skinny-dipping in the frozen lake arises
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UNTITLED I
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UNTITLED II
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FORMER MISTRESS

The first time you ever read a Danielle Steele novel,

you thought of yourself. You had only slept with him three

times (you were still counting), but still you saw yourself like

those women. Maybe you were those women. You imagined
having a name like Raphaella or Sabrina or Vanessa. You
were available when needed, you could be whoever you needed
to be, and you always put on your face before anything else.

Now, five Danielle Steele novels later, you see him as

he really is, and you hate him.
So you go in search of another, wanting to see who it

will be next because you need another man, one to make you
forget that this one ever really mattered. You must reach for

that strange, dark place inside where there is another chance,
another way to dig into that reservoir you have created. You
must be promising and radiant because your life has not al-

ways been this way. You have seen many things that could

hurt you. You have seen the way life takes pieces from you,

chips them away. Now, you want to see how you can change
from the way you were those months ago, before you lost your-
self.

It happened like this: You were sitting on a subway
somewhere when you saw two women talking. They were talk-

ing in low, conspiratorial voices, cupping their hands over their

mouths and leaning in towards each other. Their eyes darted
around at the other passengers, as if they saw something you
didn't, as if they could see the dishonest men, the tired, heart-

less women, as ifthey could see that everyone had been brittle

and helpless sometime in their life, as if they could see the
ways in which you were soulless for this one brief moment.
You felt blank, translucent, a color that could not be described
or seen. You felt thin. They looked away. They saw nothing
in you.

There were things you had been thinking about, things
that would change your life, that you knew you must do. In so

many ways, you no longer wanted to be the way you had al-

ways been. You could do things. You could sell your televi-
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take self-defense classes. You could cut your hair short. You
could become a flight attendant. You could meet someone and
run away.

You were sitting on the subway, watching these two
women in their mid-forties, knowing that they probably had
husbands and children, knowing that somehow, in someplace,

they were living a life you could never really know. You looked

at them again and they almost looked alike, with their short,

dark hair and the faint lines around their eyes, small remind-
ers that they had seen so much more than you. You yourself

had no lines, no real evidence that you had been living all these

years, living a life. You were sitting on the subway when you
suddenly realized that what these two women were sa)dng was
desperately important, so you tried to listen.

You needed to realize where it was you were going.

So you have recently broken offyour affair with a middle-
aged married man, and you are thinking that this has vastly

improved the quality ofyour life. His name was Simon, though
whenever you talked about him, you called him MacGyver be-

cause you thought he was gallant, adventurous, venturing into

this like some Richard Dean Anderson look-alike, and any-
way, it sounded good to say that you had slept with MacGyver
today, better than saying Simon.

It wasn't that you felt guilty about the affair because
you didn't. You knew a great deal about his life, that his wife's

name was Gayle and that she had three obsessions. These
you could remember perfectly, and whenever you thought of

chickens or glass paperweights or the movie, "The Big Chill,"

you thought of Gayle. You had never met her but had some-
how come to know that she had over twenty items with chick-

ens on them in her kitchen. Simon had been so kind to share
these things with you. You knew that he had two kids in middle
school, and that from the pictures you had seen and the sto-

ries you had heard, they were brats. So you did not feel guilty.

If anything, you felt as if you were improving this guy's life,

giving him something to think about at lunchtime other than
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the meticulous routine that was his hfe.

But you had to stop it, and you did, last week, at one of

your lunches, before Simon even had the chance to put his

glasses back on. When he did this, a sort of fumbling for his

sight, you realized that you had always wondered if he could

ever see anything at all without them, if he was blind, looking

at your naked body like some big white mass, rather than some-
thing beautiful. You doubt, though, that he saw you as a bare,

exposed being if he managed to have lunch with you at least

three times a week. He had, after all, fit you into his schedule,

sometimes between meetings. You were a name in his

secretary's book that looked only like another buyer, but you
and him, you knew better.

So when you ended this, you took yourself out to lunch
and decided that things had to change. You bought a large,

black raincoat, a trenchcoat, to make yourself look suspicious.

You liked it, and you felt daring.

When your mother called the day you purchased the

coat, you told her you were planning on moving to the other

side of town because you needed a change, and this seemed
the best place to go. This was a lie. You had no plans to move
at all. You just wanted to tell her that you were moving, give

her a fake address, tell her they didn't have a phone jack in

this place so she couldn't call, and you wanted to hole yourself

up in your nice, comfortable apartment that your mother
thought you had moved out of. You wanted her to vanish be-

cause you no longer knew her. You wanted to lie around on
your sofa all day in your trenchcoat and take long showers and
write things on the steamed up bathroom mirror. You wanted
to be anonymous, a former mistress, a past, something some-
one denies having any knowledge of.

When you get up in the morning, now two days after

announcing your move, you see it is raining outside and it is

perfect trenchcoat weather. You take a long, hot steamy shower,

write on the bathroom mirror, and wear not much under your
coat because you have everything to show and nothing left to

spare. You know you have to do this, besides the fact that you
merely want to do it. You are shedding a skin, slithering on-
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ward, and you want to be looked at, noticed. After all, you
are a former mistress, and you can do these sorts of things.

Somehow, as if you have no control over it, you find

yourself slowly making your way through the city, saunter-

ing down the streets in search of someone. You decide to

saunter because it is different, it is something you never do,

and ifyou merely walk, people will not notice you. You find

yourself looking for someone at eight o'clock in the morning
when you know you are the only one searching the city, the

day early and new and young. When you got out of the

shower that morning, you found the bathroom steamed over

and you simply could not help yourself, so you wrote your
phone number out on the glass, using your fingertip, and
you drew a heart with an arrow through it. You stood back
and imagined being someone else, staring, secretly memo-
rizing it all as ifyou were an intruder in your own life. Now,
you are getting ready to meet someone who will be getting

off a bus, and you know that you have to look as if you are

waiting, so you tie the belt on your coat tighter, sucking in

your stomach. There is a cool rain coming down and your
hair is already wet from the shower so it doesn't matter, but
people are looking at you, slowly making your way through
the rain. The person on the bus, the man you have been
waiting for whom you have never met, is the one who will be
your new love. You feel the raindrops soaking into your skin,

keeping your hair wet, leaving dark splotches on your coat.

You look up at the sky and realize it is March and gray and
not windy at all. You look around you, and everything looks

gray, the buildings masking themselves in it, and the people

are gray, almost like cartoons, in suits with faces marked by
boredom and age and time. And although you are only in

black, you feel different from them, fi-om any of this, and
you feel brighter, newer. You are changing and you know it.

A bus pulls up to the stop nearest to you, and you step for-

ward eagerly, trying hard to look like a loved woman, a
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woman who has someone to wait for. A man gets off the bus,

dark hair, dark suit, and he is a businessman much hke Simon
was, but perhaps younger. He looks at you very briefly, in

passing, and smiles faintly. You look back, feeling expression-

less. You stuffyour hands in your coat pockets and continue to

look at him. You remember that when you were younger, people

used to tell you that you never smiled. You know that this is

no time. You know you look suspicious. It is your best act.

Just days before you decided it was over between you
and MacGyver, you had lunch with your friend Millie. You
were in a restaurant you had never been to before. This in

itself was risky because unknown food gives you indigestion,

but Millie suggested it, and you always feel bad ifyou turn her
down. At least you knew that MacGyver never went there.

He didn't even know it existed. Millie looked over at you when
the food arrived, waiting for you to say something.

You said: "MacGyver flosses a lot. Every time I see him."
Millie said: "He flosses a lot? Well, at least that's a good

habit."

You said: "He's obsessive."

"Well, nobody said you had to stay with him." Millie

stuffed a Rueben sandwich in her mouth and you realized that
lately she has looked perpetually worn, rundown. You couldn't

tell her that, though, as you normally would because she just

had a baby and you knew she didn't need to hear it. Luckily,
the baby was not here today. Millie looked back up at you
from her food. "Do you floss?"

You nodded, sort of in a way that said, sure, you floss,

but only on the morning of a dentist appointment, and then
you do it like mad. You said: "He uses my floss, too." You felt

good that you even had floss in your possession.

Millie said: "So things are going well with him?"
You nodded. You felt embarrassed saying it sometimes

because it made you feel used, but you always managed to

shrug it off.
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Millie was probably the only person in your life who knew
about MacGjrver. Really knew about him. Sure, you told your
mother that you had met someone but you didn't think it would
last, and you certainly didn't tell her that he was, well, Simon,

and everything that Simon was. You said: "I still can't bring

myself to go into his house."

Millie tilted her head strangely. "I can't really help you
there." The waiter came back and he wasn't half bad-looking

either. You looked up at him, asked him for iced tea.

Millie told you she was tired, that the baby had kept

her up all night. You smiled in S3rmpathy because that was all

you could really feel. Sometimes when you were desperately

alone, Millie's baby made you feel good, made you feel free,

made you think all this wasn't really so bad, nothing you had
was running you down.

Millie told you about what the baby did that morning,

and you let her talk while your mind wandered, went to

yesterday's lunch, when MacGyver last flossed. Sometimes
when you thought you were just about completely in love with
him, he did things like that, or brought up again how he really

wanted you to come to his house someday so that you could

make love in his bed, just to say that you'd done it, and sud-

denly, he disgusted you. Yet you slept with him.
MacGyver met Gayle in college, this much you knew.

You thought back to college, and remembered that you met
many people in college, though no one really significant.

MacGyver, though, was thirteen years older than you, so when
he was in college, you were probably in third grade and even
then wanting to get away from your mother and meet
MacGyver, or someone just like him.

When you said goodbye to Millie after lunch, you mean-
dered down the street, just sort ofwandering, and you walked
without purpose, as you sometimes did after having been with
MacGyver. You remember that you would see him the next

day and you knew that since it had been awhile without men-
tion, his kids would come up. Kids everywhere, his kids, Millie's

kid, the kid running by you on the street, pushing you out of

the way. You are a kid, you thought to yourself. When you
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were younger, you used to call everyone a kid, even your

mother, which annoyed her. You thought of Gayle as a kid,

collecting her chickens and clucking at Simon, Simon, come
here, Simon.

When you finally got back to your apartment, you found

that MacG3rver had left a message on your voice mail, which

you found very strange since he never did that, and when his

voice first came on saying, Hey, it's Simon, you thought, Hey,

Simon Says. Simon says sleep with me. Simon says you are

beautiful and delicate and make me look forward to you, to my
lunch. Simon says don't call me at home.

On the sidewalk now, you are defiant, doing your best

act, showing how suspicious you can be when you dig far

enough, give everything.

Standing in front of the bus from which the man has

just emerged, you suddenly feel like part of something. You
realize that you are supposed to be here, and something is sup-

posed to happen. You are part of a plan. You have to follow

the rules. You have to be desperate and beautiful and myste-

rious. None of which is very hard for you.

You think of the best way to approach this, although

after a minute or so, you realize there really is no way to ap-

proach it. You simply have to walk up to him, or after him,

and let him know you are there. He begins to walk down the

street, heading downtown, where the buildings are nicer and
taller, and you watch the back of his head, the umbrella bob-

bing up and down as he walks. In the middle of everyone else,

he blends in, dark and tall and with somewhere to go, and it is

then that you realize you do not belong here.

It is eight-fifteen in the morning. This means nothing

to you, but you imagine mornings when it does mean some
thing, later on with this man, as you wake up in your apart-

ment and he is there with you, telling you he has to go to work,

though he doesn't want to leave you, telling you to meet him
for lunch.

You follow him down the street because you know you
are destined to be together. He does not know you are behind
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him, trying to keep in step with him, and for at least a Httle

while, you want to keep it that way.
You tell yourself to forget about an3rthing else that has

ever happened. As if it did not happen. Instead, you follow

him, walking quickly with rain in your shoes, and he is perfect

right now. And you want to keep him that way, store him in

your body, fold him up and tuck him in, and then when the

time is right, let him out and start having lunch with him.

Sometimes in the night, when you cannot sleep, you lie

in your empty bed and imagine Simon. Maybe he and Gayle
are making up, maybe he is telling her about you, though he
never mentions your name. You turn over and look at your
clock radio, which is telling you it is three-twenty in the morn-
ing and you shouldjust go to sleep. You wonder ifSimon wears
his glasses when he makes love to Gayle.

They are not the only things you think about. You come
to the decision that it is unhealthy to think about Simon too

many times in one day. But when you are out, shopping for

shoes or getting coffee or buying cold medicine, you think that

you see him or hear him. You feel him behind you and you
almost think he is there, though you know that if he was, he
would only say hello and not acknowledge knowing you in the

wa3^ that he does. These are things you grow used to after a
few days.

The day you told Simon you did not want to see him
anymore, you were stoic about it. You showed him you were
strong and tough and he could not make you feel any differ-

ently. When he grew upset, saying that he needed you, you did

not believe him. You know that he had Gayle and his kids and
his home. And when he stood at the door getting ready to

leave, after getting dressed and leaving you in bed, still na-

ked, you wondered ifhe would say anything. He looked at you
and said that he loved you. You looked at him coldly, as you
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do so well, and told him to get out. You told him that he was
lying and he knew it.

When he finally did leave, you put your face into the

pillow and cried a deep, aching cry. You had not cried in so

long it hurt even more now, as ifyou had been beaten, and you
stayed there in the sheets, wrapped up and tangled, and waited

for it all to go away, though it never did.

When your mother found out you were seeing Simon,

just a week before you decided to leave him, she came straight

into the city to see you. She didn't know he was married, but

she knew he was older, and that was enough for her.

Your mother had never outwardly expressed dislike to-

wards things that you did, but visits into the city always gave

you that feeling. The last time you saw her, she said she hated

fighting with you, though you honestly could not remember
having said a word the whole time.

She came rapping on your apartment door and without

bothering to say hello, see how you were doing, she began in

on you. She sat you down on your sofa and looked around your

apartment, as if silently disapproving of everything in it. She
held your hands anxiously, as if she had something herself to

tell you. You waited and when she did not say anything, you
said: "I know. Mother, that you would not be here right now
unless you knew about getting hurt, unless you knew what it

was like. Isn't that right?"

Your mother did not say anything to you. She got up
and walked around, straightened the pillows on your sofa. You
knew more about her than she ever thought you would. She
had quiet, awkward ways of making you feel incomplete, as if

something vast and full were missing fi:*om your life, as if it

were not even there to begin with. She sensed that the hearts

of people you loved, or could love, would always pass you by,

unnoticed, though you knew that was not true. She was not

always right.

When she began to leave, she told you that she and your
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father may come by to take you to dinner sometime soon, and
you told her that you were thinking of moving across town
(though that was a he), and she told you good luck and not to

say a word to your father about this.

When your mother left, you watched her go down the

stairs, get into her car. You felt things inside begin to chip off,

break into smaller pieces.

Her car pulled slowly away, drove out of view, and she

was gone.

You knew that even if she did not come back, your life

couldn't really stay this way, not anymore.
You could not entirely blame things on her.

From where you stood, at the top ofthe stairs, you could

see ever3^hing.

Now, you are following this man down the street, se-

cretly hoping he is older, just to tell your mother about him.
You have a power over something you cannot seem to name,
and you are using it now.

You are walking closer to him now, and Simon is out of

your mind, and it is as if you were never with him, never met
him, never heard ofGayle or her chickens or even Millie or her
baby or any of it. It is all out of your mind now as you walk
with this man down the street, and you want people to think
you are together, so you walk close to him, cleverly and care-

fully.

You are going to stun him, he will love you so much.
He turns in at a dark, menacing building that looks like

a law firm, and you think how wonderful it would be ifthe one
you have chosen is a lawyer, so successful, and oh, how he can
provide for you.

You smile at him as he holds the door for you, assuming
you are also coming in.

And everything else seems to go now, it is gone, gone
away from you and all there is left is you and this man and you
are together and you know you can make this happen. You get
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in the elevator with him, to see where he is going, to act hke
you are going somewhere, and he smiles again and his eyes

are beautiful and all you can think of is him, watching his

long, black feet shift on the dark elevator carpet as this strange

room rises under you, carries you further and further away,

and your coat is very wet now and you feel dark and pale but

this is only making you more beautiful to him and you sigh

deeply and loudly so that he can hear it and hear you, and
slowly, calmly, you ask him if he is a lawyer, you are looking

for a lawyer.

Three days after you left him, there was a message from
Simon. This you could really do nothing about. His message
was dull and slow and pointless. Much like him, you admitted
to yourself.

He was asking for a lunch with you, though you knew
you could not give in. He really needed a lunch with you.

You stood back and stared at the machine as if it was to

blame. You listened to his voice echoing in the room, the sound
of him coming in at you from all around. You looked around
your apartment and saw that it was bare, but you decided you
liked it better that way, with nothing on the pale white walls,

and now everything seemed to echo as if you were in a cave.

Simon bounced offyour walls and told you that he needed you.

You decided to see how long he would do this. You erased

the message. You stared at your empty walls and felt them
inside of you. You felt Simon around you, and you went to lie

down on your unmade bed, letting it swallow you.

There were many things you now knew, and while you
felt time pass you by slowly, you thought of these things, how
strange they were, and ofSimon and ofyour peculiar little life,

with its bare and mysterious ways.
You gradually erased people from your life. You drifted

away, comforter and sheets and pillows suffocating you, and
youneverwanted to move again. You were here for good. The
phone rang and you did not answer it.
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Millie called a few days later. You let the machine get

it.

She told you that your mother called her, wondering
where you were, ifthings were settling down, ifyou liked your
new place. Millie asked you—or rather, the machine—^what

your mother was talking about. What new place? You heard
the baby cry in the background. Millie hung up saying that

she would call back later. Have you left Simon yet? The click

ofher phone, hanging up, was comforting, it was silence and it

was rare and at that moment, it struck you as beautiful.

Simon called again. This time, he really needed you, he
said. He couldn't live without you. He told you that he was
calling from the hospital. Gayle had been in a car accident.

Nothing too serious, but she was in for a few days. He didn't

know what to do. You imagined him coming here, sleeping

with you in your apartment on the sofa because you never even
made it to the bedroom. Then you imagined him going to see

Gayle for visiting hours, bringing her the mail from home and
report cards from the kids. You saw her in your mind ban-
daged up in a tight, sterile, white bed, watching the cooking

channel on TV.
You unplugged your answering machine.
You would let him suffer. He would not know what to

do.

The phone rang again an hour later, but this time, you
had no idea who it was, and you didn't want to know.

Ljdng on your bed, you thought that this was really the

best it could be.

You watch the numbers in the elevator go slowly lower.

It is quarter to ten in the morning, and you now have a lawyer.

You feel brave in your black coat, as it is finally drying
from the rain, and you feel like someone different, nothing like

the woman who slept with Simon, and you like it. The num-
bers are going. Sixteen, fifteen, fourteen. You are the only one
in the elevator. His name is Will. It is something you could

have guessed, and you know he is not as old as Simon was, but
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this is okay. You do not know if he is married. This is okay,

too.

When the elevator reaches the lobby, you realize that

you are not ready to get off yet, so you push the button for the

doors to close, and you ride back up. The numbers go. Four,

five, six. You want to go back up to Will's floor, untie the belt

of your coat and open it and show him everything, everything

that you have, that you are, that you have stored inside ofyou.

Bits of your mother and pieces of Simon and the sound of

Millie's baby and the feel of MacGyver kissing you and the

sound of the rain hitting your head early in the morning,
pattering as if on a roof, cold, long drops. You want him to see

all of it, everything that you have known and seen and felt and
you want to keep him to yourself, as you see the elevator num-
bers changing and flashing, slowly getting higher and higher.

There seems to be movement all around you, movement
inside of you, like the way your heart is beating now, and you
realize that you will see him again, see Will in just two hours.

He is having lunch with you, your lawyer.

The time stretches itself out around you, going slowly

and calmly along as if in a daze, and you no longer think of

your mother anymore, or of the ways in which your life has
gone wrong. Instead, you decide to go back down the elevator,

get out and into the rain, and go to it, solemnly, almost reli-

giously, as if this is your last chance. Your heart beats under
you now, and though you still don't quite belong, you now have
reason to be here, and you are radiant. Inside, you are won-
dering, and you know you are the only one, and it is faster and
stronger and emptier than you have ever known it before. You
feel your soul bang away at you.
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imagine
--an imitation of "suppose" by e.e. cummings

imagine
Hell as a young lady in stiletto heels.

old Heaven downs drinks in a bar
crying, a fragment of earth tucked into a trouser pocket

between the sun and moon

(you ask me "will he slug another shot"

and "Heaven is old

hell uses too much makeup
hell sleeps around, hell had breast implants" i

sit across from you who are probing the room.

—

"Look over there

at Hell, she has been with him and him,
her and her
and everyone or nobody
she's just a young whore
half dressed, always searching
for la

vita bella il paradiso
so,

will She do it?

Va a letto-bang the headboards
, fa I'amore")

then i softly answer surely she'll go. Not
with old man Heaven but

there is a dashing man, know as Humanity
he's the bartender serving Heaven, he's impetuous;
and likes stiletto heels.
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CREATION
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PAINTING LESSON
Winner of the 1999 Academy ofAmerican Poets Prize

Look— see how the brush
GUdes down the
Parchment? Shding,
Snaking along with
Ease-- my hand sHps along like the
Easterly wind that
Tugs at the bamboo in the
Garden.
One stroke- the center of the
Goldfish's fantail

Second stroke- the left side

Quivers with the current
Another stroke- the right side

Waves gently
Now watch-I twist the brush
Around:
A big orb, not quite
Perfect but perfect enough—
The water is

Stained with ink as I

Shake the brush, stirring
Vigorously-we
Do not want anymore of that
Vermillion
See how I dip the
Clean brush into the black— just
Dabbing a little

Mixing a little

More water into it—
Carefully streak the tail with this

Watery black— the
Shading must be perfect! The
Scales glisten as tney
Dry steadily on the parchment—the
Best rice paper you can get—only
Five ringgit a sheet at
Wong's bookshop; you
Must buy enougn to

Practice—
A stroke here
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A stroke there-
See how the fins seem to

Wiggle and wave with the
Water?
See how the eyes seem to

Bulge out of tne
Leonine head? This is a
Goldfish!

Now you try~
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ANIMAL YEARS

We have to thank the Gods

—

Your daughter is not born in the year of the

Tiger—very

Bad if it were so:

Fierce temper,
Uncontrollable,

Not filial-

She will eat her husband up:

You will not be able to marry her off.

The Gods must be thanked

—

Your daughter is not born in the year of the

Rooster

—

Terrible if it were so:

Talks back,

Vainpot,
Flirtatious

—

She will open her legs young:

Illustrious families will not want her.

Let us wail to the Gods

—

Alas! Your daughter is born in the year of the

Snake—

a

Catastrophe on our family:

Little serpent:

Cunning
Secretive

Expensive to bring up

—

Why isn't she an
Auspicious dragon lady; a

Genteel rabbit maiden; a

Mild sheep girl; or

Better still: a boy?
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ROAR WITHIN
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VENICE IN WINTER

Quiet waters return me to Venice.

To the stringed lights along balconies and windows.
Where houses were seen lapping against citrine waves

—

complex light smashed between the fish smelling allejrways

and street walkers selling perfiimes, hair barrettes, and gum-
drops congregated in small closed circles searching their pock-

ets for spare coins for the cigarette machine.

Along the midnight skyline the city transformed into sea

where fish sat down along side cafes, drinking white
Chardonnay and remarking how damp the weather had been
that week. Black gondolas were noticed—stately swimming
by, Some with rosy cheeked travelers making their ways in

for the night. There conversations seemed silly: projecting the

return of the Roman Empire.
How things now would be different, and that progress was good.

Only the fish laughed

—

losing themselves between the company and the wine. They
too had aspirations

—

for longer nights to plan suffrage movements—and less traffic

on the Grand Canal.

The gentle water moved in a circle dance with the moon.
And the black sky met the far off waves in a sympathetic
embrace

guaranteeing the moon that he would meet them again.
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SALVATION BY EMERALDS

I was proclaimed dead by the Emerald Kings.

from the granite rocks that form jetted waves,

I found the oracle where divine suns
bow low with their rays becoming like a man's
hands that touch the coldness of rock and turn

it to dark embers of ash. I see cold

stares of Emerald Kings who chant with light songed
vespers to silent green dust and dull lead.

And here the eyes of Delphic Kings transform
seemless elements into sovereign gods;

O Heavenly Grace, you are cut like glass

into five thousand stars with foamy tints

that sting me like needles in Arctic ice

shelters where the child-like lion seals cry

—
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UNTITLED
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PORTRAIT OF ZELDA FITZGERALD
--an imitation of Gertrude Stein's "Portraits"

She had been one who was wanting to be one who was
wanted. She was young and ahve and young and beautiful,

and they saw her and they wanted her to want them. She
knew that she was wanted and she wanted to know that she

was wanted by the one who wanted her most. She wanted to

be wanted by that one, and she wanted to be the other ones

she wanted. She once was one who was wanting to be one
who was wanted.

She was one who was wanting to be one who was wanted.
She was the one who was wanting to be wanted. Everything
in her was trjdng to be wanted. White horse wanted.

Good evening Judge Sayre, good evening Mrs. Sayre is

she ready to be wanted. The other one, the tall one, the one
came and wanted to stay. He was in her life and not in her
life and he was a prince, a prince in shining armor, and he
galloped into her life and out and in. She on her horse and
he on his and she chased him away.

Short stories and long stories and he lived. Long sto-

ries and short stories and she lived and they were just this

side ofparadise. He wasjust this side ofparadise. She wanted
to be wanted in New York, Nice, Alabama. She never stopped
tr5dng to be wanted. She was wanting to be the one she wanted.
She never stopped wanting to be wanted. She was never not

being trying to be wanted.
He wrote, she wrote. "He wrote," she wrote. He didn't

know if she wrote. He didn't notice if she wrote. She never
stopped trying to be one who wrote. She wanted him to

know she was one who wrote. A millionaire's girl was one
who wrote.

She didn't want to want. She didn't know how to want.
She wanted to be one who was wanted but she didn't want to

want. She could not touch the thing she was wanting. She
would not want the thing she was wanting. She was want-
ing to be wanted. She was not young and she was not beau-
tiful and she was not wanted. She was still wanted. She
never stopped wanting to be wanted but she chased him away.
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ARCHAEOLOGY

At the end of the road
from Deep Run Park
Seven large rocks
might have belonged
to Druids.

A suburban Stonehenge
of a species that
makes you wonder what
new generations will learn

from a landfill, in a dig

through the megalithic layers

of our furnished lives.
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UNTITLED
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CALLA LILIES
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THE ENTRANCE
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UNTITLED
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BOYS
Winner of the 1999 Jean Besselievre Boley Prize

My son and I are sitting in the living room. We don't

often sit like this without the television or some argument-
he's thirteen now-and it feels good. I am leaning back on the

sofa—half dozing, half reading the paper. My son is sprawled
on the floor, flipping through pictures in a magazine. His base-

ball cap is pulled low on his head so I cannot even see his eyes,

and his collar is turned up in an awkward rendition of the

high school style. He is very intent on the pictures, and I enjoy

the moment to imagine we are a model family, after all.

"Why are these bodies strung up like this?" my son fi-

nally asks me.
"Huh?" I slowly put down my paper and look at the pic-

ture he is holding out towards me. There are six rotting bodies

strung up on the remains of a house in a village that has obvi-

ously been burned to the ground.
"They're having a civil war there." I hand the magazine

back to him.
"But why do they do that to the dead guys?"
"They're making a statement. They want the govern-

ment to know they're angry."

This answer seems to pacify him, although I am dimly
aware that he is getting too old for simple explanations. I take

long sips from my beer and think about the things I need to do.

Take the car in. Fix the leak in the basement. Get some cash

from the bank. Call my ex-wife about having Brian stay there

for the summer. Call back Brian's teacher. He's been acting up
in class again. Picking on some overweight girl in his class

with the other guys.

The first time I was called into school it had been about
a fight. According to the principal, Brian had initiated it, but

when I asked Brian, he said the other boy had challenged him-
-called him "a fucking wimp"-those were his words. The prin-

cipal said Brian needed a male mentor. She talked about he-

roes and how important it was for us to spend quality-and I

did ask her to explain that— time together now that Brian's
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Mom wasn't living with us. And I admit that I didn't really

give much credence to what the principal was sa3dng. I mean,
what did she know about Brian that I didn't? I did try, though.

He just didn't want to talk about things.

We were sitting in the car when I brought up the fight.

It was raining, and I was driving him to school. I was afraid to

bring it up-afraid ofhow to word it all. I had a feeling it would
start something. These were, after all, the times when I was
most aware ofmy wife's absence. It killed me in a way, to know
he would eventually tell her every detail ofit, and then I would
have to hear all about it from her~how he felt, who the kid

was, if Brian had managed to get any punches off. But now,
with me, he just stared out the windshield, watching the old

wipers smearing water on the glass. "I couldn't not fight," he
finally said. He played with the zipper of his jacket, running
his arm against the smooth plastic of the armrest. He always
fidgets when he doesn't want to talk. Usually I just drop it, but
that morning it really got to me and I found myself growing
angry. I knew that wouldn't help anything—that my wife

wouldn't get angry-but that just made it worse.

I sat there fuming, and told myself that it was just his

way of saying it was over. But then there was another fight,

and then Brian was talking even less-and less to me than to

anyone. And then he brought my old barbell set out ofthe base-

ment and set it up in his room. He spent long hours in there

with the door locked and the radio turned up. I could hear him
grunting sometimes as I walked by, but when I knocked he
never invited me in, just said he would be out in a while.

So there weren't any more fights after those two (that I

knew of), but it hasn't been like it was. Now he is acting up in

school and I have this whole business of the fat girl to contend
with.

Why does he do those things? I look over at him, peer-

ing at the photographs. To look at him now you'd think he was
a damn near perfect kid. A bit belligerent perhaps, but I was
belligerent like that too. And I still have a temper. I lost it with
him finally that morning in the car, slamming on the brakes
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to let him out and banging my fist on the dashboard.

My last words to him as he snatched his books off the floor

were, "You're going to have to do better than that, Brian."

"It's not like you never got into fights," he said, slam-

ming the door. And it was not until I was driving away that I

realized he was just like I had been: confused, stubborn, and
scared as hell. I supposed it was the age.

"Hey Dad," my son calls to me now.
"Yeah." I don't put down my paper.

"Did you ever tie up a dead body? Back in war, I mean."
"No." I am surprised to hear him ask me about the war.

It is one ofthe many things we have silently agreed not to talk

about.

"Did you ever kill anyone?"
"No." The question is simple enough. But still, it jars

me. I pick up my beer. I set it down again and look at my son.

"I did come close, one time."

My son looks me full in the face suddenly. It occurs to

me, at this moment, that I have never told him things like

this. I start to tell him more.
"A boy, about your age, in fact." We both seem very old

to me, my son and I, sitting close in this room. My son now sits

upright, leaning towards me, and I am perched on the edge of

the sofa. I begin to talk, and I talk faster and faster.

Well, I say, we were flying lower than usual that day,

not really paying attention. Just a routine mission for a few

supplies—pussy patrol, we used to call it.

My son laughs at this. I smile at him briefly.

Yeah, I continue, we were fl3ang fast and low in a Sea
Hawk-they were made ofmagnesium back then-it's stronger

and lighter than aluminum. Fast chopper. We used to call it

the shuddering shithouse because of the machine guns on it—

M-60s-they could fire 750 rounds a minute.

"Shuddering shithouse." My son laughs again. I laugh

with him for a second.
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"Did you shoot across enemy lines?" he asks. He rolls up
his magazine and holds it to his chest, slowly turning. "Bam
bam bam." He pretends to spot something to his right and takes

aim. "Bam bam bam."
Well that wasn't the idea, I say. We were just going for

supplies. I pause and sigh. It was supposed to be routine.

"But you were the gunner, right? You were back on the

guns." He takes aim again, this time to his left, pausing on the

target. "Bam."
Actually, I ended up a gunner that day, I tell him. We

ran into some surprise forces that morning. Turns out our guys
had fled the night before-outnumbered and outgunned. But
no one had gotten the message. So there we were, alone in a
little Seahawk with the shells raining in.

"Did you clear them out?" my son asks eagerly. I look

into his bright eyes and remember myself in that chopper.

The thing is, I say, the magnesium, it's light-but it burns
like hell. Burns bright white-that's what I do remember. We
were taking hits left and right. We managed to get a few rounds
offbut we were going down. Jesus, we didn't even have time to

think. Just cursing and hollering and the co-pilot was already

hit. I pause.
The next thing I know, I tell him, it's these bright white

flames and I'm off in the grass hurting like hell to catch my
breath because I'd broken a couple of ribs. I was thrown, some-
how, I don't know how.

"Did you go back and get the guys?"
Oh, I say slowly, no, they were still in the chopper. I

was the only one who got thrown out.

"I know," my son says impatiently. "But you went back
and pulled them out-like a fireman or something."

I look for a while at his face. Oh, no, I say. It was al-

ready up in flames. You've never seen anything burn so fast in

your life. Bright. Quick. That was it. I was just a kid, Brian-
eighteen. I didn't know an3^hing. I just knew to get the hell

away.
I sense stillness. I wish that I hadn't revealed so much.
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But there was nothing I could do for them, I add hast-

ily. There was nothing to do. The co-pilot was already hit. You've
never seen anything burn so fast. To this day I've never seen
anything burn so fast.

"And then what? How'd you get away?"
Well, I crawled, I tell him. They figured everyone in there

was dead. They came by to take a look but by that time I was
on the other side of the treeline. I just kept low in that tall

grass and they never saw me.
"Like this?" my son asks, getting down and crawling

across the floor.

Yeah, I say, but you have to keep your butt down.
He alters his style and crawls some more.
Yeah, yeah, I say. That's it. You've got to keep your butt

down. That's what they teach you in basic but it's true. I know
a guy got a piece of shrapnel in the ass once because he didn't

keep down.
"Ow," my son says, considering this.

Yeah, big ow, I say.

He sits up now, ready to hear the rest. "And then?"
And then I lived in the jungle for the next three weeks.
"Three weeks?"
Yeah, three weeks, I say. And let me tell you, it seems

like a lot longer when you're waiting for someone to nail you
every waking moment. And when you're alone, too. You have
a lot of time to think. Not always good thoughts, out there in

the jungle. I give a dry chuckle.

"What did you eat?"

Oh, plants—ferns, leaves. Bugs. Berries, I tell him. What-
ever I could get my hands on. There's really plenty to eat in

the jungle. No steaks though, I add, smiling at my son.

I headed towards one of our bases, I say. I had a map. I

walked at night by the stars. The base was only fifty-two miles,

but it took forever. I only had my small bowie knife on me—
ever5^hing else was in my pack on the chopper. I had to cut my
way through miles with that little knife. Hell of a way to go,

that way. My hands were a bloody mess— just blisters and mud.
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"What about the boy?" my son asks, and I reaUze I have
been lost in my own story. "The boy about my age?"

Mmm, I say. The boy came later, after I'd been out there

about two weeks. It was during the day. You see, during the

day I would find some cover and try to sack out. Then head out

again at night.

Well, for the most part I never saw anyone, I tell him. I

steered clear ofvillages and houses. So this one day I'm sound
asleep when suddenly I hear voices. I wake up to it and I guess

I move a little being startled out of sleep like that and all. Well
it must have made enough noise for them to hear because all

ofa sudden they start coming closer. I really thought they were
coming for me. I just froze. My body hurt, I was so still.

"I thought you said you didn't kill anyone over there."

I didn't, I say.

"You didn't kill them-those guys that were coming for

you?"
No, I say. I had no idea how many of them there were.

You never knew if it was the enemy or just a family or some-
one left behind.

"But you were behind enemy lines. You're supposed to

kill everyone, right? Everyone there's the enemy," my son says,

rolling his magazine tighter.

Well, I say. Well, I falter, they are. They are. They're all

the enemy. But we're more interested in getting the army-it's

all about the numbers getting back to the big wigs.

"So you want to make a statement-like in the civil war,"

my son says.

Yes, I say slowly. Yes, that's it. It's just that in war a lot

of innocent people get tied up in the statement.

My son is silent, considering this. I do not know what
else to say about that, so I continue with the story.

So the voices get louder for a while and I can hear them
coming toward me, I say. They're speaking urgently, like they're

looking for something—or someone—but of course I can't un-

derstand what they're sa5dng. I figure there's four of them or

so, but I can't move to look. Then it's real quiet and I can hear
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the way it got quiet all of a sudden like that. I pause, staring
at the loose knuckles on my fingers, straightening and curling

my fingers.

It was really quiet then, I say. But I could make out
someone walking towards me. So quiet, so quiet, so deliberate.

I close my eyes for a second, remembering.
I can hear it, I say. A light, quiet tread-amazing that

anyone could be so quiet walking through all that shit. Light
on his feet, like a dancer or something.

Anyway, I continue, that's getting closer and closer and
I'm just sweating waiting to see the barrel of a gun poking
down into my happy little abode. I think he sensed me. He sort

of circled around that tree~a couple of times at least.

But he never saw me, I say. So really, I had the advan-
tage. He stopped at one point, and I could actually make out
his face, if I rolled my eyes way up in my head. I can still see it.

To this day, I haven't forgotten it. The branches covered the
bottom half of his face, but I could make out the rest-straight
dark hair stuck with sweat to his head, high forehead, and the
eyes. The eyes were spooky because I could see that he couldn't

see me. It's like looking into the eyes of a doe when you're
hunting-and knowing they have no idea what's coming. He
even reached out at one point to move the branches. He was so

close I could have reached out and hugged him.
I was just waiting, I say. Waiting for him to look down

at any second. I almost shot him right then, before he had a
chance. But I didn't.

Finally, I say, the voices came back and he wandered
off with them, but not after taking another hard look. Good
hunter, I suppose. He knew there was something there. Thank
God he left when he did. Thank God.

I pause, rubbing my hands against each other, and re-

alize that my son has been silent. I wish that I had more to

tell, but that is the whole story.

Well, I finally say. Both of us were lucky, I guess.

We sit that way for a long time, him on the floor, me up
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on the couch—staring ahead, thinking. We do not say anything.

For awhile, I am unaware that we are even here. I am feehng
the heat, the sinking ground, the roughness of the elephant
grass. I am panting and running and then I am quiet on the
ground. My breathing is like heavy footsteps and I try to

breathe slowly because I need to be quiet but I seem to be
choking on the air, sweat gathering on the chin and the chest

and slowly, slowly dripping off. But I dare not move. I hear a
little boy's voice in lyrical cadence, rising and falling. And ris-

ing. And his voice becomes a sort ofsong that sounds peaceful-

like the wind blowing cool every now and then. But still there
is the fear. And so the grass above me and the boy all begin to

sway, and then they slowly rotate and all I can hear is the
voice. Everything spins faster, the boy and the grass and the
patches of sky and I grip my gun tightly, ready.

After a long time my son asks, "What happened?"
I notice that my hands are tightly clenched in fists and

I slowly relax them. I open them up and spread them across

my pant legs, studying them without really looking at them. I

look at my son, and wonder what he thinks, really thinks, about
all of this. I am vainly aware that I have been bragging—play-
ing up certain parts—leaving out my terror, the fact that I cried

like a baby after that boy walked past me. I remember my old

man telling me stories about World War II and for the first

time, I realize that what I heard was not the truth.

"Well, I was rescued a few days later. They had almost
given up—they said I was out there 21 days, one of the longest

solo survivals of the war."
"No, to the boy, I mean."
My son is looking at me intently now. "Well," I say, "I

don't know. I really don't know."
He sits there quietly for a moment. He is squinting, as

ifhe can see something in the distance. I can tell he is concen-
trating.

"He was about my age?"
"About your age, perhaps a bit younger," I say. I look at

him, feeling as if I am looking through my father's eyes at

myself, when I was a boy. I feel as if there are miles between
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us. But I feel that he will be here someday with his son, telling

his own story. Then perhaps he will understand. Maybe then

he will know that doing what you can is sometimes the best

you can do.

I stare down at my sweaty hands again. I see them caked

in mud, covered in scratches, clutching a gun. I want to run
over and grab my son, to put his small hand in my huge leath-

ery palm, to shake as two men do after an agreement has been
reached. But still I do not move. We sit that way for a while

longer, me staring at him across the room and him staring at

something in the distance, both of us getting older.
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CLOTHESLINE

I.

Shirts, weighing of water
are there

hung
on the hne

and my grandmother tends to them

She dips a shoulder
and another

ten shoulders total, four waists now
and a lime sheet

And her fingers smooth the line

pressing each clip

tight

Her head tosses away from the early Sun.

II.

They rise

whether she is there or not

rushing, panting
each time they are told, her
soft and sagging pieces

Plump now with wild air

Swollen of light

the quiet sheet she had just loosened

last night
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She can hardly bear this bend,
this sight

III.

How can it be explained this patch
of blown clothes

~^- -' drifts and lime scent, the overlap

her erect in the late storm and
the terrific distance

myself on the porch
Myself and her unclamping

The shirts warm.
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UNTITLED

I.

Isn't it that everything

leads onto way
onto way, so

we think mouth, then
hear song
we throb at the throat.

Our eyes

pass down
to the heave
in our center

then to the heave
of our heart

II.

And love

comes from God
comes from home
is threaded through
its making

—

sighs of sex, so

twists of hair

and toes and
we are in the morning.

III.

Of course

the Sun glides

in an arch and
that means time,

today, tomorrow
and we worry
about age

—

mercy

—

water boiling in the pot.
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IV

And there is a heat

—

the flush

of a face

is before us.

The humihty.
Young and stripped when
the body
first found
that shiver.

It's Autumn.

V.

A path
crowded with leaves

cracking
to forge a song
along the way
the way up
fi-om the heave,
through the throat

and
carried out
the open mouth.
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BROKEN
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THE SHOWER
Instead of uncapping the pen, she threw it across the

kitchen, watching it hit the fridge and knock the apple magnet
onto its side. Her ankle throbbed, and little pulses were visible

under the puffy blue skin that crept out from behind the
bandage. Even though it was only a light sprain, the foot rested

on the chair across from her. She could see her toes sticking

up straight as if they were just another person at the table.

She searched the table, but there weren't any other pens.

They were all on the floor near the fridge, along with some
magnets she had managed to successfully remove. She was
going to have to get up if she was going to sign anything to-

night.

Ten days. It had been ten days since she had last taken
a shower. But that wasn't important because it had been ten
days since she had left the house. Occasionally, there was a
knock at the door, but she never answered. She waited at

least a half-hour until she opened the door to see if there was
any gratuitous food or a note waiting for her on the porch.

One day, maybe three days ago, there was a pie that she al-

most stepped on when she opened the door. Luckily, she didn't

because that was the best chocolate cream pie she had ever
eaten. She wished she knew who had baked it, but it hadn't
come with a note. She had planned to save a piece in the fridge

until she felt better, and then she would go around and ask
who brought the pie, but that idea died last night when she
sat in the same chair with the same pens flying around the
room.

Only the banana and the sideways apple remained on
the fridge. The other fruit magnets were on the floor with at

least fifteen pens. She could feel her eyelids—not a good sign.

She knew she was tired, but she also knew she wouldn't be
able to sleep. She would rest her head on her pillow and slide

under the sheets, but she wouldn't be able to move. Maybe
part of it was the ankle, but mostly she didn't want to turn and
see the empty side of the bed. She didn't want to fall asleep

and wake up facing the emptiness. She had been thinking a
lot the past week because being alone and unshowered for such
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a long time really gets the brain juices flowing. It's almost as

if you become more philosophical. Maybe Plato was just a re-

ally smelly man.
She mostly thought about her feelings, which would al-

ways come back to wanting to see him or feel him or hear him
again. She had come to the conclusion that it might be better

if he were dead. Then she could mourn him and move on,

rather than sit there knowing he didn't want her anymore but

she would always want him. It was a vicious cycle. You find

someone and he finds you, you go out, he gets you to fall in love

with him, you do, you love each other, you marry, and then he

changes his mind. Someone should tell him that the last event

isn't part of the normal cycle.

During the first five days, the phone rang all the time,

but she never answered. The last few days were much qui-

eter, and she could think more, sitting at the kitchen table

with the pens. Mostly she would torture herself with memo-
ries that used to once make her smile. They still made her

smile, but realizing there would be no more made her cry. Ac-

tually, she had been crjdng every day until yesterday when
she just couldn't. Not being able to cry was worse than the

crying itself. Maybe there was a limit on tears, and she had
reached it. Maybe there was a limit on happiness, and she

had reached that too. That was the only explanation she could

come up with that didn't make her feel like hobbling over to

the cabinet near the sink and swallowing all the pills she could

find. She couldn't think about why he said he didn't love her

anymore. It was something about her whining and complain-

ing and their just not being similar enough.
Bullshit. She told herself it was all bullshit, but in her

heart she believed everything he had said. She couldn't change

her heart, so that did make them different. He could change

his heart from loving her to what seemed like not even caring.

She got sick of hearing everyone. A surprised look and
an "oh my." Then a "you're better offwithout him" fi-om around

the corner, and a "you two broke it off?" fi:*om down the street.

No, they hadn't broken it off; he had changed his mind. She
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had just stood there watching it all happen. Apparently, it

had already happened months before, but she didn't realize

anything. Everything seemed fine and normal to her. So they

didn't break it off; he left, and it was all his fault. She had to

keep telling herself that, so maybe someday she would believe

it.

Her eyes closed, and she leaned her face in her hands.

Greasy strands of hair fell out of the messy ponytail. She felt

hands on her hair, brushing through it and tickling her neck.

For a second she smiled, until she realized the hands weren't

really there and they never would be again. Roger had loved

to play with her hair. He knew it was the quickest way to turn

her on. She could remember the first time she had met him
and found out that his name was really Roger. She had never
seen a Roger before, and all she could think ofwhen she heard
the name was Mr. Rogers with his button-down sweaters and
socked feet changing shoes every day.

Her friend, Sandy, was trying to set them up. Justan
had known Sandy since high school, and Sandy was always
trying to set Justan up with some guy or another because she

didn't like to go on her dates alone. And Sandy always had
plenty of dates. Sandy was lucky that she hadn't mentioned
that the guy's name was Roger, or Justan would have seri-

ously reconsidered the blind date. At least, it was going to be

a double date with Sandy and her latest man; Justan couldn't

even remember his name. She had only agreed when she had
found out they were going to take a peek at Roger where he
worked before the actual date. So the date wouldn't be blind,

but only partially blind, on his part anyway.

"See, he's the one over there," Sandy said, pointing to a

group of three or four cooks who seemed to be grilling in a

hurry.
"Which one?" Justan said. They all looked similar in

their dirty white outfits, each of them jumping from the grill

to the counter.
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"The one," she pointed, "making the cheesesteak."

"Ok, ok, stop pointing." Justan grabbed Sandy's hand
and slammed it on the counter. They were in the corner booth,
and the diner was beginning to fill with people their age, some
of whom they knew fi*om their small high school. The shiny
red seat stuck to Justan's legs as she tried to stretch up and
see the man she was going to spend the rest of her evening
with.

"So?" Sandy said with a smile.

Justan was still looking. She had only been able to see

the back of his head and a quick view of him as he turned to

add cheese to the grill. "Well, he's tall." Justan said. "And his

hair seems nice."

"Go to the bathroom," Sandy said.

"What?" Justan said. The milkshakes they had ordered
finally reached the table.

The waitress spoke. "Here you go. You two like any-
thing else?"

"No thanks," Sandy said.

The waitress left, squeezing behind the counter and al-

most bumping into Justan's cheesesteak chef. Sandy hadn't
touched her chocolate shake, though Justan had already drank
a fourth of hers.

"Aren't you going to the bathroom?" Sandy said again.

Justan just looked at Sandy and continued drinking

—

the cool, thick mass sliding down her throat.

"It's a better view," Sandy said. "On the way to the bath-
room. You'll be able to see him better."

"Oh." Justan stopped drinking and let the straw fall

fi"om her lips. "I can see him fine from here," Justan lied. She
could only see his brown hair and thin build, and Sandy knew
Justan liked smaller guys.

"You just said you couldn't, now come on," Sandy said.

She wasn't going to let Justan finish her shake. No
matter what, Justan was going to the bathroom. Justan gave
Sandy a glare as she slid out of the booth. She looked back
only to see Sandy begin drinking her shake with a smile. Justan
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didn't know how someone could smile and use a straw at the
same time, but Sandy always managed to make it look natu-
ral.

The black and white checkered floor made Justan dizzy
as she walked. She didn't want to even look over at him, but
she knew Sandy was watching and would send her back to the
bathroom if she didn't. He wasn't there. She turned her head
and he wasn't even there. He must have finished with the
cheesesteak. Justan continued to the bathroom, almost enter-

ing the men's room, until something walked out. It was him.
"I'm sorry," he said, as he casually put his hand on

Justan's shoulder while moving by her.

Justan saw his nametag. In red letters on a checkered
background it said it. Roger. She couldn't help but laugh.

"Is something wrong?" he said. Roger said.

At first she tried to giggle so it only came out her nose,

but then she found some noise escaping her mouth, and the
noise got louder. She wanted to say something, but all she
could do was smile and push open the bathroom door to hide
inside. The laughter grew louder in a final burst and then
died down.

When they were introduced later that evening, neither
one ofthem talked about what had happened at the diner. For
two weeks they saw each other almost every night. And when
Roger was working, Justan would drag Sandy back to the diner

for dinner or lunch. When they would go out, they'd see a
movie or eat somewhere, but Justan especially enjoyed going
bowling. Sandy never liked to bowl because she said the shoes
hurt her feet, but Justan knew it was because she didn't like

the guys staring at her butt. She was really self-conscious

even though she had no reason to be. So, Justan rarely bowled,
but when she did she always had fun, and usually scored bet-

ter than anyone else she played with. The first time she and
Roger had planned to go bowling could never be erased from
her memory. They had seen each other three nights in a row
and were running out ofthings to do in their small town. Driv-

ing around, the night air chilled Justan.
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"I'm sorry," Roger said. "I've been tr3ring to fix this heat
for months now."

"It's ok." She tried to hold her teeth back fi'om making
any noise.

"There's a blanket in the back if you need it," he said

without taking his eyes from the road.

"That's ok," she said. There was silence. Actually, si-

lence was impossible while driving Roger's old mustang. Justan
could hear the wind seeping through the shaking windows as
well as feel it on her skin.

'Tou shouldn't have worn a skirt then," he said.

She sat still. She had worn the little wool skirt for him,
hoping he would notice what everyone thought was her best

feature—her legs.

"But I'm glad you did," he said with a smile, turning to

her quickly and adding, "I like it."

Justan could feel her face warming. "Thanks." She had
always felt uncomfortable with any kind of compliment. She
watched the outline of Roger's face as he drove. Occasional
streetlights lit up his eyes with green, red, and gold. She never
got tired of looking at him, and usually looking at him made
her smile. She tried not to let him catch her staring, but some-
times the corner ofhis eye would turn, and he started to smile
just knowing she was there. Even though he drove a stick, he
placed his hand on Justan's as it lay on her bare knee. He
squeezed it and she squeezed back. They never actually made
it to bowling that night.

After nights of actual bowling, among other things,

Justan finally told Roger why she was laughing when they
first bumped into each other. Justan was always too embar-
rassed to bring it up. They had finally returned to the diner
for lunch on a Saturday Roger wasn't working. As soon as
they sat down, both began to laugh.

"I'm sorry, about laughing that time," Justan said.

"Oh that's ok," Roger said. "I like people who aren't afraid

to laugh."

Justan smiled. Someone actually didn't mind her laughing.
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He reached over and tickled her fingers with the stroke

of his. "I know it's only been two weeks," he said. His eyes

were light hazel, and his smile was wide, showing off his per-

fect teeth.

Justan wiggled her fingers to get on top of his until he
took her hand. "Yeah, it feels like so much longer," she said.

"I thought this would be a good place," Roger said. Just
then the waitress brought over the shakes.

They both looked up and nodded. "Thanks."
Justan was getting nervous. "You know, it's like they

always know the worst time to bring you stuff. Right in the
middle of a conversation." Justan tended to blab when she
was nervous, or laugh, but at least she had gotten the laugh-
ter over with already.

"I just wanted to say something. I hope I don't scare

you," Roger said.

Justan's hand was still in Roger's and her other was
maneuvering the straw into her mouth. She couldn't blink.

"I really like you, you know that," he said. "In fact, I

more than really like you, I think I'm falling in love with you."

She could feel it rising inside of her, but she had to say
something before it burst out. "Me too." She smiled and he
squeezed her hand tighter. "I'm sorry in advance, but you know
when I get nervous. .

." She couldn't finish her sentence be-

cause she overwhelmed herself with laughter. Everyone in

the diner turned to look, and some even pointed, but she didn't

care.

A sharp pain in her ankle brought her back from the

brink ofsleep. She must havejerked it wrong. The pain turned
into a dull, throbbing one again. Four years. For four years

they saw each other, and for the last two they lived with each
other in an apartment off campus. Roger still worked his chef

job for extra money, but they both studied psychology at the

community college. Neither of them wanted kids, ever. They
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were a perfect match. Sometimes Roger would be too inter-

ested in video games, especially after he bought a system, but
everyone needed something. Justan had her magnets. She
collected magnets, mostly fruit, but some other foods as well.

She also wrote, but sometimes she felt the magnets were more
rewarding.

She had an urge to get up just to fix the magnets on the

fridge. But if she did that she would have to grab a pen, and
then she would have to sign. Signing was so final. It wasn't as

ifRoger had found someone else; he had just changed his mind.
So why couldn't she change it back? He had never even given
her the chance to try and change it. If she had known there

were problems for the last couple months, maybe then she could

have done something. She banged her foot onto the floor, but
didn't feel anything until a minute later when it felt as if the
sharp pain was coming right from her brain.

"Stop thinking like that." Now she was talking to her-

self. Well, she could always think she was talking to the cat.

She got up, her foot still throbbing. She bent down and
started putting the magnets back on the fridge. The orange
one had fallen into the cat's food dish. Luckily, the bowl was
empty. Roger was always the one who fed the cat, even though
Justan was the one who loved cats and had to have this one.

Roger preferred dogs. He had wanted a big, shaggy dog, but
Justan wouldn't budge on having a cat. They had never fought
about it. In fact, they never really fought at all that Justan
could remember. Justan was afraid ofbig dogs anyway, maybe
a little teacup poodle or something, but that was all she could

handle other than a cat. They had picked out the cat together,

and he had seemed happy with it. At least Justan thought so.

"So, why not a dog?" Sandy asked. They sat in the liv-

ing room with the TV on, but neither ofthem had been watch-
ing the Jeopardy final question. Roger was at the diner.

"You know I hate big dogs," Justan said. A gray ball of
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fluffjumped onto the couch between them, and Justan started

petting him and smihng. His fur was so soft she could hardly
feel the real cat underneath.

"He is a cutie," Sandy said. She picked him up with one
hand. "What's his name?"

"I don't know. I was gonna let Roger name him, but he
had to run off to work." The kitten crawled from Sandy's lap

up onto her shoulder.

"Justan?" Sandy said.

"Oh, he likes to sit on shoulders," Justan said. "I think
it makes him feel more important." She smiled.

The kitten moved to the back of the couch and sat like a
little hen about to lay an egg. He started to purr. Justan had
gotten her first cat when she was seven, for her birthday. She
knew cats would always listen, no matter what or how much
you said, and then she met Roger. He would always listen too.

"Justan?" Sandy said. She looked serious this time.

"What?" Justan answered. "Is something wrong?"
"Remember that last guy I was with?" Sandy said.

"Yeah." Justan said even though she only vaguely re-

called his face.

"Well." Sandy's eyes glazed over. "I'm pregnant." There
was a silence; even the kitten's purring had stopped.

"What are you gonna do?" Justan asked. She tapped
Sandy on the shoulder lightly where the kitten had been, pre-

tending to brush off a few stray furs. She had a hard time
looking at Sandy. Justan had always told Sandy to be careful,

especially since she would see her with a new guy almost ev-

ery week, and now she felt like getting mad at her, even though
she knew she shouldn't and wouldn't.

"I don't want it." Sandy hesitated. "You know I want
kids, just not now, without anyone to help me."

"I understand." Justan felt awkward even though Sandy
was her closest friend. It seemed as if Sandy wanted Justan
to say her and Roger would take the kid or something crazy

like that. She wished Roger was there. He would have given
Sandy one of his big hugs; they always made Justan feel bet-
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ter. "I don't want kids and neither does Roger."

Sandy didn't look any better, and Justan didn't know
what else to say. Justan felt helpless even though she was the

one stud3ring psychology and should be able to handle this kind

of thing. She might need a hug from Roger too when he got

home.

Justan heard Mustangjump from off a bed or table up-

stairs. That's what they had named the kitten, Mustang. Well,

that's what Roger had named it; she had always been partial

to Ziggy. There was something about naming a cat after a car

that she didn't like. Cats were soft and cars weren't. Justan
liked anything soft. That would be why their sheets were ei-

ther flannel or silk, depending on the season. She had asked
Roger after only a few weeks if he was allergic to down; he
laughed at the question, but he wasn't. She didn't have to

explain why she had asked because when they moved in to-

gether everything was down - the couch, their pillows, and
the comforter. Softness calmed Justan. Roger seemed to al-

ways be calm. Roger had calmed Justan too, but now that

they were over, all Justan had was softness.

She wished she could think of bad things, things that

went wrong. Maybe ifhe had cheated on her it would be easier

right now. She just couldn't think of anything terrible that

had happened, which always brought her back to the same
question-why? Her thoughts seemed to go around in circles

like this lately. Everyone had told her to think of other things,

do stuff to keep her mind busy. But that wouldn't keep her
heart busy, and the mind can do two things, as Justan had
found out. The mind can try and join a sewing class, but prick

itself each time it kept wandering through memories. So she

had decided she might as well just stay in the house. She had
tried to write, hearing that it helped to write everything down,
but it just seemed to make her feel worse, if anj^thing could

actually do that. Justan had written one poem in the last two
weeks, but after that she had stopped writing. Sandy had tried
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to come see her. Justan can remember the noises outside scar-

ing her a Httle as she sat in the kitchen with her pencil and
paper, trying to come up with another poem or a new story to

take her mind off of it all.

"Justan?" Sandy yelled through a slightly cracked win-
dow. " Please let me in. You need someone to talk to right

now."
Justan didn't move. She continued to aim a pen at a

banana magnet. She had given up writing at least a halfhour
before. Then she heard scrapings and weird noises from the
living room window.

"Damn it, Sandy," Justan said under her breath.
Sandy was trying to get in through a window. Justan

couldn't remember if all of them were locked, so she began to

hobble around and check each window. Finally, a time when
she was happy to have a small house. She came to the window
in the dining room, but as she was checking the lock Sandy's
face appeared on the other side. Justan could barely hear her
words, but she could make them out.

"I know you're hurting," Sandy said. "It'll get better."

Strike one, cliche and useless information that Justan
had already been told so many times she couldn't even count.

"Justan, you have to get out. Come do things with me
to get your mind off it all," Sandy said. Her nose was pressed
against the glass, her breath making an egg shaped pattern
on the window pane. Justan wanted to touch the breath, even
if it was on the other side of the window, but she didn't be-

cause that would be an invitation for more of this type of ad-

vice.

Strike two. When is Sandy going to learn? People in

pain don't want to hear all this crap.

"There are plenty of others out there. We can have fun
being single again," Sandy said. Justan knew she was trying

to be helpful, but that didn't matter.

Strike three. Justan pulled the shade down and returned

to her chair in the kitchen.
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The ankle was beginning to get very annoying again as

her toes grew colder. Justan knew she didn't have the ban-
dage on too tight, but still her toes seemed colder on that foot

than on the other. Maybe it wasn't the ankle, but the fact that

there had been no one in the bed to warm her toes up for the

last two weeks. She missed Roger so much. After spending
years together, she suddenly couldn't not be with him. It hurt.

It hurt more than the ankle ever could.

Justan was running after Roger-that's how the ankle
happened. He had told her he had changed his mind-he didn't

love her anymore-gave her a few reasons and headed out the
door with one bag. Apparently, he had already packed the car

with some other necessities. She hadn't even noticed. He must
have done it while she slept. He didn't run, but walked casu-

ally to the car. At first Justan couldn't move, until she heard
the engine ready to go. She tried to fly off the porch steps to

get there faster. She could see herself standing in front of the

car and not letting him go. He would never run her over, so

that would keep him there a while longer. Maybe they could

talk more, and she could change his mind. She missed the last

step with her left foot. Her ankle collapsed, and she could

hear the crack as she fell down in pain. Justan saw Roger look

over, and it seemed as ifhe was about to get out ofthe car and
come help, but then he turned forward and rolled down the

driveway. At that point Justan couldn't even feel the pain of

the ankle.

"He didn't even help me." She was talking to herself

again. "He'll never change his mind, and do I even want him if

he does change?"
She eyed the papers. He must have made them up weeks

before he had left. She should sign. She had lived with him
for weeks not even knowing how he felt. He had never actu-

ally lied to her, but he'd never told her the complete truth ei-

ther. She could call Sandy and tell her to come over and they
could talk. Or, she could go over to Sandy's. Well, as soon as

she took a shower. The pens were still all on the floor. She got

up and sat on the floor next to the pens. The fridge hummed
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in her right ear. She picked up a pen, but then threw it down
again. The color didn't matter, just as long as it had ink, so

she grabbed a small purple one and sat back down. If Justan

didn't do it now, she might be sitting here for another ten days,

and then the house would really start to smell bad.

All she had to do was sign her name in a couple of places.

One. She did it. And then the other. Done. She left the

papers on the table as she headed for the stairs. She would fix

them up and mail them later, after her shower. She walked
crookedly up the steps, but as she went her walk became more
normal and less strained. The throbbing had lessened, and
the shower would help the ankle even more. Justan started

the water while she unwrapped her ankle. She closed the bath-

room door, even though there wasn't anyone else in the house.

The water enveloped her, and she could feel the dirt washing
away. She liked the sound of the water because it drowned
out everything else, even her own thinking.

The phone downstairs rang for the first time in days.

After three rings the answering machine picked up with a click

and a beep. "Honey." It was a man's voice. "I didn't mean to

hurt you. Can we talk? I've been thinking and..." Beep. The
machine ran out of tape, but Justan's shower continued, and
she smiled thinking about what Sandy would say when she

saw her knocking at her door.
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With your first shot

you shattered the bottle that floated,

corked,

on the pond by Buggy's yellow house.

My old finiend snatched the gun fi-om your hands.

You, eighteen, just wed,
climbed back into the truck,

drove on. I was proud of you Wife,

competent,
having never fired a gun.

Years later, after Alfred lost a thumb
to the circular saw

and the Grange Hall, huge and gray
with its brittle wood planking,

finally closed,

you paused,
put your calloused hand on my shoulder,

pulled me out of the fields where
each year

the plow turns up more rocks.

There is no prayer for what you have done.

I still reach. Ask you
to crash your spinning tires through fence boards,

drive hard,

press your hands against the flutter

ofmy larynx, wrench me up.

Sometimes, in sleep

I turn,

feel you
flash out fi-om under me.
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HOPEWELL ROAD, SEPTEMBER 1985

It stood there, a rotting mill,

stark boards like hollow ribs

spaces of clear air between them.
The roof, a clouded tin eye.

As children we dashed across the planks.

We woke one morning, shocked

to find the roof lying askew, flat

against the stone foundation.

During the night it had come down,
ribs cracking, twisting at the waist.

I wondered how he had managed it

with a long-barreled shotgun, how indelicate

it must have been and how he had fallen,

knees buckling toward the ground,

upper body twisting to one side,

head rolling back slowly, slowly

collapsing in a heap.
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NEAR TO FAR
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FOR KAREN, WHO MARRIED A
MILITARY MAN

When the pictures came
of you,

sideways against the kitchen wall,

your belly thrust outward

as if,

by some mistake,

you had swallowed a missile,

the slightness of you

which had always been
the thin ankles like stalks of daffodils

and the slender curve of neck,

remained unchanged.

It was only the perfect roundness
of your belly

which gave you away,
protruding from delicate form

in a comic displacement
of weight

which seemed to pull against

the fragile structure

of your tiny frame.
Underneath that river

of dark hair,

the curls entwined
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and spilling around the edges
of your angular face

graceful fingers

slid across the center

of your torso,

smoothing circles

into your expanding middle
like the ripples of a pond.
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THE BODY
In the late summer of69,
cigarette smoke trailing behind him,
my father drove
across the blue mountains of Oregon
In a three piece suit with wide lapels

to see them bury Noiman,
a high school friend.

He missed Woodstock
and the sweet voice of Joan Baez
whose silver dagger had been with them
seven years earlier

as they drove to Wong Fu's

off of highway 44
for the egg rolls

which filled my grandfather's green Studebaker
with the sweet tang of duck sauce.

With Norman,
it was always Lucky Strikes

held between the fingers,

hands rough and cracked,

life line snaking
across his palm
with uncertainty
as he told my father

what he knew
about girls

and the constellations.

His body was found,

not ten miles south
of that Chinese dive,

his arms buried in the silt of Toby Creek,

slick black hair tousled in the fall

by the side of the highway,
his motorcycle still coughing out

a trail of blue smoke
into the crisp, summer air.
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VOICE LESSONS

I can't really say when everything began, and I can't

pinpoint it. I don't know what it's done to me. It's nothing I see

as one moment or a span of days. It's far away from me now, as
far away as a clam from the clouds.

Before we moved, Darryl and I were just broke. He had
quit college his sophomore year to work with Sears. I had taken
over my mother's Mary Kay business when she died and be-

sides a few lipsticks a week, an eye shadow here and there, I

wasn't exactly turning a profit. Darryl came in from work one
day and stood in the kitchen with his hands on his hips, his

head down. The bulbs in the kitchen twitched on and off be-

hind him, humming out what would be the last of their light.

A moth landed on the screen door and fluttered a minute be-

fore growing still. The whole apartment seemed to stop.

He spoke tersely, like he didn't know me. ''You're throw-
ing in the Mary Kay towel." He paused. "You're giving it up
and you're getting a job."

I looked down at the floor. He and I seemed to be star-

ing at the same spot. "No."

He sort of smiled, then looked up at me, and quietly he
said, 'Y'ou have to, we have no money."

I still didn't look at him. "No." Out of the corner ofmy
eye, I saw a picture of us on the refrigerator, from our trip to

Tahoe three years before. "That was my mother's business."

"It isn't a business, Charlotte," he said. 'Y'ou sell pow-
der and rouge out of our back door, for Christ's sake."

"It's not rouge, Darryl, no one calls it that anymore. It's

blush." I grabbed his coat off the back of the chair and quietly

walked out. He was rubbing his chin, full ofwhiskers because
he hadn't shaved in almost two days. I knew he was thinking
about something.

I walked about three blocks down the street to Harold's,

a gourmet grocery store, hoping all the way Darryl was at home
easing up. The night was cool and I was glad I had what I now
realized was Darryl's coat from work, a nice and small navy
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blue sports coat I had gotten him for his last birthday. In the

inside pocket he had six dollars and thirty cents, so I went into

Harold's for the first time and bought myselfthe biggest, sweet-

est pastry I could find. I walked around with it balled up in a

napkin, an occasional drip of raspberry running out one of the

corners, and eventually, onto part of Darryl's jacket.

I saw a sign advertising a contest, one at Harold's where
you enter your name to see ifyou can win a free sack of grocer-

ies. No one was standing near the display, so I filled out a card

and just before I dropped it in the slot, I tore one edge of it, just

slightly, and then noticed my raspberry fingerprints all over it

and, satisfied, turned to go home.

So I started winning. My entry form must have practi-

cally stuck to the judge's hand, because they called me three

days later and I walked down to Harold's and filled up a sack

full of steak and pork tenderloin, which Darryl said was a very

slick move. He seemed glad to be with me, more cheerful than
I had seen him in weeks.

I kept entering other contests, of course, because I was
lucky. I was on a roll. My next contest was a poetry contest

and I won first place, which was seventy-five dollars. I had
submitted an untitled poem I had written about Darryl a few

months before, about how I was so lucky, and it was kind of a

sad poem, in an adoring sort of way, but the judges must have
loved it. When I showed it to Darryl, he was so proud he framed
it himselfand hung it on our bedroom wall. I had never known
I was so talented.

The last time I had written anything ofthat caliber was
when I was little, when I lived in Tennessee with Mother and
Daddy. My next door neighbor, Mrs. Shaw, a widow, had some
wisteria and I used to hide behind it and write poems about

my parents and my sisters and my pets and all kinds of things.

There was a little space between her house and the wisteria,

just enough so that the thorns didn't bother me, where the

bees were more interested in the flowers instead of me, and
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that's where I sat. That was my place.

Mother always told me that I had a gift. I would show
her poems I wrote about Mr. Twinkletoes, our bloodhound, or

the blue jays that would dive off of the trees to peck at worms
or biscuit crumbs in our front yard. Ifmy mother really liked

them, she would tape them on the fridge for a few days before

they disappeared. My sisters would usually tear them off, but

it didn't stop me because I would just write more.
I made a hobby ofwatching people in our neighborhood,

and over the course of the years, I saw some serious things.

Tommy Blackhorn lived across the street from me and he was
so rotten, forever popping my bra strap or swatting me on the

ass with a switch he pulled off a tree. Mother told me that it

was probably because he liked me, but I couldn't believe that.

He was just rotten. He was standing outside one evening and
his father was out there and the two ofthem got into some big

screaming fight about whether or not Tommy was going to

mow the lawn. Tommy smarted off to his father and his father

leaned over and smacked him, cuffing him over the head with
a huge, hard fist. Tommy fell over onto the lawn. I pulled

back deeper into my hiding place. Mr. Blackhorn looked
around. Tommy was holding his head, bent forward on his

knees like he was praying. His mouth was open like he wanted
to say something but didn't. Or couldn't. He still had one hand
on his head when he stood full up on his knees and, with his

free hand, beat his father in the shins as hard as he could.

"Fucking bastard," Tommy shouted at him. Mr.
Blackhorn acted like he might fall over for a minute, but in-

stead he kicked Tommy in the face with the toe of his shiny

business shoe, sending Tommy backward, in an arc. Mr.
Blackhorn looked around again, scanning our street for wit-

nesses. He decided there were none and quietly went inside. I

couldn't hear Tommy sobbing, but I was sure that he was, that

he had to be. He had made some sort of an effort, some at-

tempt to reassert himself, however weakly, and he seemed
much older than twelve to me that day and I didn't think he
was so horrible after that.
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I also used to watch Jeannie Lebowitz walk around na-

ked in her house. I started to watch for her more often because
it was so funny, and it was so good that I almost called my two
sisters out there to see it, but I knew if I did that, I wouldn't
have my private spot anymore and I wasn't ready to relinquish

that. Jeannie would parade through her house, sometimes
with curlers in and sometimes not. I didn't know why she
would do it in front of that huge window, what had possessed
her. I had never seen someone naked before, and that was my
first time, unlike some girls, who for them, their first time was
their boyfriend or husband. My first time was Jeannie. Sure,

I had seen my sisters, but we all looked the same and I had
never seen someone like Jeannie. She wouldn't just walk
around the window or pass quickly in front of it; she would
linger, unabashedly, in a daring, tempting way, sometimes for

hours. And she wasn't especially pretty: her eyes were set too

far apart and she had wide shoulders, a big ass, and a crooked
tooth in front. But she glided around in front of that window
like she was the one thing that the entire neighborhood wanted
to see. At first, I was embarrassed to be staring at her, embar-
rassed at myself because I was looking, but after a few times,

I got used to seeing her and I quit blushing. I was amazed at

her comfort, and I longed for a comfort of that kind, of any
kind, in any way so I could be like that, like her. I wrote po-

ems about her a lot, some funny and some not.

But the worst thing I ever saw was Tommy's little

sister, Margaret, get hit by a car one afternoon. Margaret
was younger than me, probably about nine or so, and she
was awful, too. She wasn't a very cute girl-she had a round,

moon face and a flat nose and big ears that stuck out on
either side of her face that made her look like a taxi cab

coming down the street with both doors open. So to make
up for her physical imperfections, she wore cute dresses

to school with embroidering every day (the Blackhorns
had more money than we did) and little saddle oxfords,

but she was meaner than all hell. She'd always
accompany Tommy on his adventures, which I thought was
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strange since she was so little, but they seemed to be two of a
kind, so I guess they got along fine together. They were like

Bonnie and Clyde.

The way our street was back home had a lot to do with
why Margaret got hit. It was a straight street that led into a
highway, and people would either drive real fast down our
street to get to the highway or they'd spin off the highway and
speed down ours. Either way, it wasn't safe. Mother hardly
let me go outside. I just hid in the wisteria, under all those

blue and purple petals, breathing shallow breaths. That day, I

had just come home from school and gotten off the bus and I

was already situated out in my hiding place. I had my pad and
pen ready to write down anything I saw so I could have mate-
rial for my poems.

I was out there in the wisteria when Margaret came
outside, which was another reason I was glad I was hidden,
because I didn't want to her to see me.

She had come up to me once and thrown sand in my
face, right in my eyes, so I couldn't see anything. It was in my
mouth, up my nose, all over me. I could hear her laughing,

and I hated her laugh because it sounded like someone gasp-

ing for air. It was almost cute, but there were bad things be-

hind that laugh. It scared me.
The day she got hit by the car, she was in the middle of

the street and I saw that she had a fist full of rocks, a few big

ones that had to have been heavy. She looked so wrong and
ominous, walking down the street in her little dress but also

carrying rocks, an evil way in her step, a wretched look in her
eyes. She started to throw the rocks at this little brown dog, a
spaniel of some sort, walking down the street, and she even
hit it a few times. I could hear the dog whimper, which made
her throw the rocks that much harder, and I could see the dog
try to scoot away from her, rather than run, as if it were con-

fused, wondering why it was being treated this way, punished
for something.

I was so angry with her right then, because all I could

think about was all that sand in my face—and to see her after
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this animal like that. I even started to cry about it all, really

hard, where I almost couldn't breathe. I wanted to get up and
hit her. I wanted to kill her. And she would have seen me rise

up from my hiding place like a phoenix and stare at her in the

eye, and I would have had to go out in the middle of the street

and Mother wouldVe gotten mad, so I just ended up sitting

there, watching her throw rocks at this dog. I cried as silently

as I could, with my hand over my mouth as tight as it would
go.

She was standing right out in the middle, about to throw
a rock, when a blue Pontiac came off the highway that had to

be going at least fifty. The Pontiac hit her and threw her about

ten feet in the air. She didn't even see the car. The last thing

she did was narrow her eyes at the dog, moving closer and
closer to it, and she wasn't even smiling. She was just calcu-

lating the distance, with such a serious face, so ugly and furi-

ous. But when the car struck her, all of that went out of her,

so quickly, as she was blasted backward, quick as a bullet.

She didn't scream because there must have been no noise left

in her when she realized what had happened, ifshe realized at

all.

That car hit her so hard it tossed her up right close to

our yard. She flew just like a bird, like she had been flung by

a very large hand, right up by our mailbox up in the grass. Of
course, the driver got out and he just couldn't believe it either,

what he had done. He kept saying Oh Jesus, Oh Christ. I

could see her from where I was, so clearly, and she wasn't mov-

ing.

I had never seen anjrthing so still. I could tell her leg

was broken, because it was bent upward, her foot near her

ear, and her face was kind of turned sort of up to the sky, her

eyes still gazing, looking. Her mouth hung open a little, a few

teeth were gone—I wondered where the rest of them were

—

and there was blood coming from one ofher eyes and from her

ear. She was as dead as I imagined dead to be, even worse. It

was the most wretched sight I had ever seen, and I kept my
hand over my mouth and just stared.
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I stayed in the wisteria bush and waited. In seconds,

Mr. Blackhorn was outside and he started waihng and crying

(I had watched the Blackhorns for a long time and I had never

seen him do that before.) He just stood in that still street, where
traffic had stopped, and yelled to no one, just around, at the

sky, toward the body of his daughter. Mother must have heard
all the commotion and came outside after a few minutes. She
had forgotten all about me and my whereabouts when she saw
little Margaret in the grass. Mother ran over to where Marga-
ret was and tried to get next to her, to help her I guess, and
Mr. Blackhorn pushed her in the face, right in the face, right

out of the way. My heart just broke to see Mother like that, to

see Mr. Blackhorn treat her the way he did Tommy sometimes,
but Mother scooted away like she understood, because he was
a grief-stricken man and wasn't in his right mind.

I stayed in that bush for hours and hours and watched
the ambulance come, how one man picked her up from the

grass, where she had been thrown, where she had been star-

ing at me with dead dark eyes, and he wrapped her up, put her
on a stretcher and slipped her into the car. I could see Mr.
Blackhorn, and an expression on his face I had never seen be-

fore, not nearly as angry. The bees buzzed and hummed in the

wisteria. I listened to them for a long time and when I finally

went inside, I crept in like a cat, moving more silently than I

ever had. I didn't want anyone to know I was home. I acted

surprised when Mother told me Margaret had been run over,

and I even cried a little, but I never said anything about where
I had been that day. No one asked. And no one ever knew all

the things I had seen or that I knew about Margaret, not even
Darryl. I didn't even write a poem about it.

I remember clearly the day I decided we were moving to

Florida. Darryl had gone off to work and I was waiting to hear
the results of the radio contest I had entered. I had won sev-

eral items and goodies since the poetry contest, including movie
passes and a free pool cleaning, but we didn't have a pool so it

really didn't matter.

It was hot that day, where the air seems low and creepy,
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in the middle of July. I had on my bathrobe and had spent the
morning taking inventory of my Mary Kay products. Darryl
had suggested leaving the screen door open to let air circulate,

since we didn't have air conditioning, so the house, of course,

had grown steamy and wretched in the hours he had been at

work. I took offmy robe, standing in the middle of the kitchen
in a white v-neck t shirt of Darryl's and a pair of pink under-
wear, and still, I was starting to feel damp and sweaty. When
I was at the sink getting a wet cloth to put on the back of my
neck, the radio announcer called out a name, rather enthusi-
astically, which wasn't mine, it was some guy named Chester
or Lester, and I sort of sighed and went to the fridge to get a
bottle of diet soda.

At first, I didn't even notice, until I started fiddling with
the cap. And then I saw a gold glinting and, looking at it closer,

I saw something that said ten million. I had won ten million

dollars, it said, that all I had to do was call a hotline number,
which I almost couldn't do because the numbers were so small,

but I did and I gave the operator the serial code on the inside

of the wrapper and she calmly announced that I was now a
very rich woman.

Darryl handled the news well, immediately fetching a
note pad to write down all the things we needed to do, items
that we needed to purchase. I was still in my t-shirt and un-
derwear, because I had been so excited that after dancing
around the house, I called him and insisted he come home.

"Let's move," I said. I was gushing, my eyes were fright-

eningly large.

"New York," he said, writing it down.
I put my hand on his and shook my head. "Too expen-

sive. Florida."

"No, too many old people."

We sat looking oddly and crossly at each other for a

moment or two. Then I came up with a solution. I grabbed one
of his baseball caps and a piece of paper. I wrote "Florida" on
one and "New York" on the other and put them into the cap.

"Let me pick," I said.
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"You'll cheat, I don't believe you," he said.

I pulled him into a closet, where we shut the door and
couldn't see a thing.

"Now, hold this and let me pick," I said, handing him
the cap. "Fair's fair."

Of course, I should have gotten to pick where we went
because technically I won the money, but Darryl and I were
partners and we didn't operate like that. But we went to Florida

anyway because I folded my slip and ripped one corner of it,

because it had gotten me places before.

We moved to Coconut Beach for no particular reason,

really, other than what we had read about it in the brochures
from a travel agent. It just sounded like the place to be, and
with one million dollars to last us for a year, (we were to re-

ceive one million a year for ten years, instant security) we had
free reign on where exactly in Coconut beach we wanted to be.

We picked one ofthe prettiest condos on the beach, right up on
the eighteenth floor. It was expensive, and Darryl and I al-

most couldn't believe we were forking over that much money
for a year's lease, but we had a million dollars which seemed
endless.

The name of the condo we lived in was the The Whis-
pering Palm, and we were almost at the very top. And there

were other condos around us. The Tempo was next door but
only eleven floors high. And on the other side of us was the
Mirage, which was really nice, too. Darryl and I had a hard
time deciding which one to move into, but he was really nice

about it. "Money is no object," he said.

And Darryl, well, he was on fire. He didn't even men-
tion New York City after about a week in Florida. He was
really starting to enjoy himself. He decided, to be smart, to

get some kind ofjob because it looked better that way, because
we were awfully young to retire. I asked him if he was going
to work at another Sears and he said, No-o, he was going to get

a classier job, just to have something to do. Within three weeks,
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he had a job as a car salesman at a Jaguar/Mercedes dealer-

ship, because everybody seemed to drive cars like that in

Florida, and we got our new Jaguar cheaper than we expected.
I had never seen Darryl so happy.

And as for me, I was happy about just not having to

worry with piddly things like Mary Kay anymore. I wasn't
complaining about that. Darryl had his job and I just had my
hobbies. I took up painting and beach volleyball and really got

to know some of the residents in my building. Some of them
were older, but we were all on the same level as far as money
goes. I never told them that Darryl and I were ever poor, and
I didn't think they suspected a thing, because we just fit right

in.

There was Mr. Addleman in 708. He was a widower in

his seventies. He had an old war wound from Korea and limped
a little, but he said walks on the beach helped him so he walked
every day. Sometimes when Darryl went off to work, I would
walk with Mr. Addleman because it was always good to have
friends.

Lora Fishman was in apartment 1902, a floor above us.

A penthouse level. She was a pretty Jewish girl and had a
boyfriend who was always around but didn't live with her be-

cause that sort of behavior wasn't looked fondly upon in the
condo. The residents would let you know very quickly where
you stood. She was a bubbly girl, always telling stories. She
told me once that when she was younger, she was blinded in

one eye when her housekeeper dropped a pot of boiling oil on
her head. She couldn't see for three years, and she finally had
surgery and although sunlight still hurt her eyes a little, she
seemed just fine. She even knew how to read Braille and said

she would teach me sometime. She and I played beach volley-

ball together, but she wasn't very good because when the ball

came up over the net and she tried to whack it back on the

other side, the sun would get in her eyes and even through her
sunglasses she would squint and miss the ball entirely. We
never won but we always had a nice time.

And another woman, Lottie Paul. She had never mar-
ried and lived on the second floor because it was the closest to
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the ground. She was wary of hurricanes and said she didn't

want to be on the twentieth floor and see one ripping off of the

ocean and onto our precious shore, so she opted to hve down
there, where she didn't have a view of anything (unhke Darryl

and me, we had a view of everjrthing). I didn't want to tell her

that if a hurricane came along, she would be the first one to go

because all the rest of us would come crashing down on top of

her. Lottie had lots of gray hair and whipped around in a
wheelchair and smoked cigarettes. Apparently her father had
left her a load of money, and she'd hoarded it all these years,

but you wouldn't know it. She and I spent a lot of time to-

gether and I liked to keep her happy, which wasn't hard. I

hoped that Darryl and other people would be around to treat

me like that when I got older.

And Lottie loved having me around. Even Mr. Addleman
came over now and then, and the three of us would sit around
and talk, play canasta, watch soaps. I told them all about

Darryl and growing up in Tennessee, but I never told them
that we were poor, or about things like Margaret Blackhorn.

It was about that time that I started thinking, getting

an idea. One morning, while I was sitting on our balcony,

drinking iced tea, I was thinking about all my new friends and
all that we had in common and then I started thinking about

what we all really had in common.
I started a self-help group for the The Whispering Palm

residents called People With Afflictions, orPWA for short. Poor

Lottie was wheelchair bound and Mr. Addleman had a war
limp and Lora had been blind and I had even quit speaking

when I was younger, right after Margaret's accident. I just

didn't have anything much to say for two years and people

took it that there was something wrong with me. Everyone
thought I was a mute, so I knew all about afflictions and I fit

into the group so well. The others thought PWA was a great

idea. Darryl asked if he could come and I said that was fine,

as long as he understood that he couldn't participate, that

hecould be just a supporter. He said okay, but he never came
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to any of the meetings because he was always working late.

PWA met every Thursday night in the board room at
the The Whispering Palm. If it was especially nice we would
go outside by the pool, which, by the way, you could see from
our condo's balcony, along with the miles and miles of beach. I

put up flyers in the elevators advertising our group. Some
people I didn't know that well from the condo came occasion-
ally, like Peter Simms, a man my age who lived upstairs, who
seemed to be going through a mid-life crisis. He also stut-

tered. Dorothy Eiselhoff came, too, sometimes, because she
had been cross-eyed when she was younger because her older
brother had hit her in the head with a frying pan once, and
George Fellows, who was missing an arm, from fighting in the
South Pacific. He and Mr. Addleman always had a lot to talk
about and got on great together.

We were a lively group, too. We got things done. We
had socials and parties and played bridge together (they had
to teach me), but we still had our serious discussions, about
our afflictions, a word Mrs. Eiselhoff liked a lot, because, she
said, it sounded a lot nicer than some of the other terms she
had heard like freak or misfit.

In these meetings we would sit in a circle and talk about
what our afflictions meant to us, how they had affected us. Of
course, I talked about my muteness a little (I had to because I

was the founder of the organization and I couldn't very well
just not talk about it) but I told them that it was unexplain-
able and they all nodded and patted my hand. I told them
about how little old women would ask me questions and how
they would pinch on my arms till they hurt and talk to me and
I would just stare at them and they would say, "Oh what's
wrong, sugar, cat got your tongue?" and I would go home and
cry. The PWAmembers looked at me across the table and shook
their heads, as if to say how awful, and sometimes I would
tear up about it and look off into the distance, trying not to

think about it any more than I had to, and they would always
be there to comfort and console me. There would be nights
when one of us would break down. Lottie would weep about
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not being able to move and walk; George would lament his

inability to take a woman out dancing or how no one asked
him to go play tennis; Mr. Addleman would complain that
people would push him right out of the way when he went
hobbling down a busy street because he just wasn't moving
fast enough for them. My heart almost exploded at times like

this because ifwe hadn't won that money, we would have never
come here and PWA wouldn't have existed and these people
would have had to keep everjrthing bottled up. This way they
got it all out.

Peter was talking about his stuttering one night.

"P-p-p-people j-just don't unders-s-stand," he said,

loudly. When he would start to stutter, when he knew a tricky

word was coming, he would make this face where his eyes would
squeeze shut and his brow would knit together and he'd put
his hands on either side of his chair, as if to hold on, and he'd

go at it. I always felt a little embarrassed for him when he
would do this, a little embarrassed for the rest of us who had
to just wait and listen to him. We were the very people he
could've been irritated with, the ones who just wanted him to

finish his sentences, or hurry up and say what was on his mind.
I would glance around at the other members and watch their

faces, and they all stared at him, but the color didn't rise in

their cheeks like it did in mine. But of course, we all listened

because we all had afflictions of our own.
"I w-w-wanted to b-b-be a teacher," he told us. He had

this thick blond hair that would always fall in his eyes, espe-

cially when he was looking down at the ground. He was so

handsome, the kind ofman I would have picked had I not found
Darryl.

"I don't know why in the hell you didn't, then," George
mumbled from the far comer of the room.

"B-b-b-because no one w-w-would f-fucking hire me,
that's why," Peter said angrily, more angry than I had ever

heard him. George drew back into his seat. "Imagine w-what
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the k-k-kids would think of that." I could tell he was getting

angry just thinking about it; his face was red, he was clearly

worked up. I watched Dorothy Eiselhoff quietly lean over and
touch his arm before I could.

"You just cry and let it out," she said sweetly to him.

"That's what we're here for." And Peter just nodded. We all

just nodded.
Another night, Lora told us the story about being blinded

when she was a kid, about how she wore a patch and how both

of her eyes had been pretty and green until the accident. The
oil had burned her right outer eye so bad that she couldn't

even open it for six months and when she could, she couldn't

even see out of it at all, and out of the other one, her left one,

everything she could see was just light and dark, not figures

or colors. Her opthamologist said it was the strangest thing

he had ever seen. She said she cried about it all the time—and
out of one eye, no less—so her father just popped down six

grand for an operation one day, which she said was scary in

itself. She was in the hospital, and she could hear doctors

around her and could smell the unnaturally clean smell that

covered up even worse and more depressing smells, and all of

the sickness behind it, but she couldn't tell what was happen-
ing because she couldn't see. She just kept asking everyone

what was going on, and her nose started to run, right there on

the operating table, and she thought she might have been cry-

ing, but she wasn't sure. But it had worked, and even though
she was ultra-sensitive to the sun, she was normal now.

"But I know all about feeling damned, the paralysis that

comes with it," she said. "That's what having an affliction is

all about."

And it may sound strange, but there were actually people

in the condo who didn't like us, and there were those who
wanted to join but had to be kindly turned away. Harriet

Barnes wanted to join because she had tennis elbow and I had
to be the one to tell her that no, tennis elbow didn't constitute

an affliction. "Who says it doesn't count?" she replied, and I

told her the group would vote on it and they voted her down.
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And she was madder than hell. She hated me after that. She
said I was an elitist. She ignored me if she saw me in the

elevator, and I once overheard her talking about me to an-

other rejectee, Harold Sty, who claimed his last name was an
affliction. I didn't even have to go to the group about that one.

So he was mad at me, too. Not that it mattered because every

month we would bring in a new member or two and they all

loved me, we all loved each other, so those who didn't like us
didn't matter.

Darryl and I, though, were drifting. He was really into

his work. He slept down at the dealership on the couch some
ofthe time and mentioned buying a dealership ofhis own, once

next year's million came in.

And it's not like we didn't try. I told him all about PWA,
and he told me about all the cars he sold and all the people he
saw. I would say something about PWA, offhandedly, and he
would look around and smile like he didn't know me. And he
had met some buddies of his own, other car dealers, so we kept
busy. Away from each other and busy.

But we weren't young anymore. We weren't old, but we
weren't so young that we were still stuck in the idea that we
had to kiss constantly or take trips or just be nice for nice's

sake. We went through that phase. We were just maturing,
was all, finding our independence and our own hobbies. I told

him that one night and he said he thought it was a sign of a
healthy relationship, to each have our own interests. So I didn't

worry much after that, but things had never really been the

same since we had moved, and I couldn't say exactly why.
But he still did things all the time that made me re-

member why it was that I loved him in the first place. Like
the time I woke up one night and he was watching me sleep.

He was standing in front of the bed, looking stiff and fragile,

like he was about to leap off the high dive, watching me. And
I was so tired that I fell right back to sleep without really mean-
ing to. I had wanted to ask him about it in the morning, but by
the time I got up I saw that the coffee pot was already on and
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halfempty, and the newspaper was strewn all over the counter.

Once I found him in the bathroom crying, with the door

locked. I had left to go to a PWA meeting, but I had forgotten

the box ofcrackers Mr. Addleman liked so much. When I came
back into the apartment to get them, I heard Darryl in the

bathroom. He hadn't heard me come back in; for all he knew I

was gone at my meeting. At first, I thought he might have
been laughing and I pressed my ear to the door, like I would to

my sister's door when I was little, and I heard him sobbing

like you do when somebody dies or when you fail yourself mis-

erably. He must have needed to release whatever it was that

he was releasing, so I decided not to disturb him. He never

would have done it if he had thought I was around. But I

wanted to stay, so I sat outside the door on the rug and leaned

my head up against the wall to be with him. After only a few

awkward moments, I didn't want to hear any more, so on my
way out, I put my hand against the bathroom door for a minute
and quietly left. I never said anything to him about it, but I

wondered for weeks and weeks what could have made him get

that way. I just couldn't think of one thing in particular, but

Darryl had seemed to have grown very old since we had moved
to Florida. His hair had started to turn gray around his ears,

and I was going to encourage him to quit his job because I

thought it was too stressful-anyone who would come home from

work and cry was under too much stress. But I knew how
much he loved his job, and I knew how much I loved him, so I

just didn't say anything.

The night of our last party, we were all together, the

best we had ever been.

PWA was going so well. We had been an official group

for six months when we decided to have a party. A big party,

like a celebration for staying together so long and keeping our

purpose alive.

We were all recovering, in a way. With our urging, Pe-

ter was in stuttering training. He didn't know how long it would
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take to get over it, but he at least knew he wanted to beat it.

He had these cassette tapes he hstened to and he saw a coun-

selor and everything. He wasn't sure ifhe was still going to be

a teacher, but he just wanted to quit stuttering for sure. Of
course, we all didn't miraculously find cures: Lottie was al-

ways going to be in that wheelchair and George was never

going to regrow his arm, but I thought that they felt more com-
fortable with themselves. Collectively, we were all just doing

so well, overcoming.
So we decided to have the party at my place. Even Darryl

was going to stay for this one.

And everyone came. All the PWA's. One ofthe big things

that I did was I gave them their membership card, ones that I

had designed myself and had laminated so they could carry

them around wherever they went. Of course, this tickled them
all to death. They loved those membership cards because it

was like they were really a part of something special.

It was about six in the evening and everything was
ready. I had hidden the picture of me holding the ten million

dollar certificate they gave me because I didn't want anyone to

know that's why we were here or that was how we had come
into the money in the first place. Not that it was embarrass-

ing, it was just one of those things no one needed to know. I

just didn't feel like explaining it all.

Everybody was there. Mr. Addleman, Lottie, Peter (who
was doing better), Lora, everybody. There must have been
twenty or more people in my apartment. And I knew Harriet

Barnes would hear all the commotion because she lived a few
doors down from me and we were making a fuss that night.

George had put Dean Martin on the record player and danced
with Mrs. Eiselhofi" (she led, of course, on account of his arm).

I don't even think Harriet cared because she had her grand-

daughter up that week to see her. (If it wasn't one family mem-
ber it was another-she always had someone.) And Mr. Sty

probably didn't even know we were having a party because he
lived on the ninth floor.

I was surprised because we were all having such a good
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time, and even Darryl was being sociable. He was busy show-
ing off the place, like he was proud of it. He showed Lora our

new stereo we had just gotten and our balcony and bedroom,
and Peter played our new baby grand (but George made him
stop because he was interrupting the music). Mr. Addleman
took particular interest in our telescope we had set up on our

balcony. Darryl wanted it to watch people on the beach and
Mr. Addleman liked it because he said it was like the one he'd

had when he was a boy growing up in Toledo, way before the

war, when things were good.

Darryl had bought the telescope for me as a present one

day-we were always buying each other things like that, spur

of the moment. I told him that I had always wanted one since

I was little, because the people who had lived in our house
before us had left their things everywhere. My two sisters

shared the attic loft and I got the smallest bedroom, the little

boy's bedroom. He had pasted small paper stars all over the

ceiling—I had even found a coffee can in the closet with ar-

ticles about Sputnik, comic strips about space creatures. He
had cut planets out of magazines and pasted them on the in-

side ofthe doors. It was a fascination that wasn't totally mine

—

alone, I would have never cared. But when we moved in there,

I took his room as a gift, and was actually quite touched. My
sisters had nothing in the attic and I had paper planets. I

even told Darryl about this one day, and the very next day he
came home with a telescope and I thought that was the sweet-

est thing and I tried to look out of that telescope every night,

just to see what I could see, where things that were so far

away were suddenly closer.

At the party, everything was so wonderful, even the

weather. The weather was one of those things I liked most
about Florida. It was unchanging. Even in the middle ofwin-

ter, you could count on breezy, light weather and walks on the

beach. It was still light outside, but the hottest part ofthe day
had slowly passed and the temperature had dropped a bit.

There was a wind coming in off the ocean, and the palm trees

down below were creaking and dancing. Everything outside
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was blue. The party was in full swing. I sat on the counter in

my kitchen and watched everyone, including Darryl. He looked

so at ease that night and I wondered why he hadn't started

coming to PWA meetings sooner because they really were fun.

I took my iced tea out onto our balcony and I looked out

at the beach. Most everyone else was inside and they had a
game of gin rummy going. I could see the ocean and all of

Coconut Beach from my little balcony. It was like having a

permanent reservation at the nicest table in town.
I looked through my telescope out at the ocean and I

could see the seagulls and pelicans on the water. I always
liked to watch them, how graceful they were. They would sit

on top of the water, puffed up, and suddenly they would rise

and spot a fish and dive down to get it. I was amazed that they

could see something so small with their eyes, up from that

height, but I guess that it was their nature, their way, that

they had just been trained to look for things like that, and if

they didn't or couldn't, they wouldn't be able to sustain them-
selves.

Then I turned my telescope from the birds to the patio

of the The Whispering Palm. I could see Harriet Barnes and
her granddaughter down at the pool. The little girl was swim-
ming, and Harriet was in the pool chair relaxing. My eyes

narrowedjust thinking about Harriet, and how much she would
have liked to have been at our party.

George had the music up so loud that it must've startled

Harriet fi*om her nap and she stood up and looked in the direc-

tion of our party, to figure out where all the noise was coming
from. I could tell that she was madder than hell. I waved at

her, though, and she turned around and disappeared inside

the building, probably on her way to tell the concierge that she

could hear us all the way down there and that we were just too

loud.

Of course, I asked George to turn Dino down because

we were disturbing the peace. I didn't want her complaint to

be too valid, I didn't want Leo, our concierge, to come up and
tell us to keep it down because that would be too embarrassing
and Harriet would have gotten so much pleasure from our
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misfortune.

No one had been paying attention to me when I walked
out onto the balcony. Peter was playing the piano and they
were inside having a sing-along. I could hear Darryl's voice

above them all, which surprised me, and I smiled. I looked for

Harriet but I couldn't see her, so I situated the telescope down
toward the pool, to see if maybe she was back yet from com-
plaining, but I still didn't see her.

What I did see was her granddaughter floating face down
in the pool.

I backed away from the telescope and tried to see it

again, with my own eyes. I thought maybe I might be seeing
things, hallucinating, so I looked again through the telescope.

I was paralyzed, too shocked to do anything. I couldn't believe

I was seeing this-I just kept waiting for Harriet, thinking she
would come back any minute, that she would see this and do
something.

So I just stood there until Peter came out behind me. I

don't know how long I had been standing there or how long I

had been peering through the telescope, my eyes small and
blank.

"S-s-sp3dng on people?" he asked me, grinning, and I

just looked up at him. He gave me a wry smile and pushed me
aside taking my place, probably thinking I was looking at things
most people with telescopes look at, like skinny dippers or

people in the condo next to us. And he looked down at the pool
and he looked up at me because it wasn't hard to see that she
had already drowned.

"H-h-how long has she b-been like this?" he asked me,
getting worked up, and I said nothing and by then he'd al-

ready run back inside and was on the phone with the concierge
to tell him that there was a little girl face down in the pool and
that he needed to get help down there, and to hurry, because
we were all up on the eighteenth floor and we couldn't get down
there, down by the pool. And all ofthis took him a while, to get
it all out.

When Peter started yelling, he got everybody else ex-

cited and he started to tell them everything, and those who
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could run ran out and left the party, to go down to the pool.

Even Darryl left. The only one who was still there was Lottie

because she couldn't really go anywhere. She wheeled outside

onto the balcony and asked me what had happened, what was
wrong, what had I seen.

I noticed all the other condos surrounding ours and won-
dered if all the people who had been out on their balconies like

I had-ifthey had seen what I had seen, because ifyou were up
that high, you could see our pool, even from other condos. I

wondered how many other people had witnessed it and how
many other people felt like I did.

I looked at Lottie, and back over the balcony where I

could see people, some of the PWA people even, around the

pool by now, and I watched them pull this little girl's body out

of the water, and I saw how lifeless she was, like a doll. By
this time the sky had grown dark and the stars were blinking

forward, one by one, and the moon was starting to show, the

kind of moon with the glow around it, shining like extra light

and happiness. The pool lights had come on and I could see

everyone far, far below me, illuminated, a noise rising up from
them all. They were shouting, telling each other what to do.

There was this great cacophony, this din, and I couldn't even
think. I could hear Harriet all the way up from where I was,

screaming like a woman gone mad, and I sat upstairs, sob-

bing.

The world I knew until that day and every day before it

became my history of sorts, a time I remembered with a slight

smile. I knew, with a sad and heavy mind, that I could never

get back there—I was struggling upstream with a weak and
tired body, trying to hold in everjrthing I had seen and been
witness to. The members ofPWA would call private meetings

just for me, as I later came to find out, and they would touch

me on the back, and say, talk to us, Charlotte, and I would
stare at them, like they were speaking to me in a language I

couldn't understand, wasn't meant to understand, and I would
blink at them blankly, because then and for so long afterward,

I couldn't find the words.
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